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Introduction. 

-
The importance of the Charkha and Khadi i. e. 

handspun handwoven cloth in our national economy is 
undoubtedly gaining more and more recognition and 
although the case for the Charkha has been stated so 
often by Gandhiji among others it will not still be 
out of place to summarise here in brief the arguments 
for spinning as the only immediately practicable cottage 
industry for the vast masses of the country. 

It is necessary at the outset to remove one misap
prehension which again and again crops up in the 
arguments used against the Charkha. Spinning is not put 
forward as the sole. occupation for. any class of people; 
it i$ not intended that it should compete with. or displace. 
any existing type of industry. There is therefore no 
meaning in compa~g the earnings out of spinning with 
other whole-time occupations and declaring them to be 
too meagre. The sole claim urged in its favour is that 
it is the only immediately practicable supplementary 
occupation that can be offered to the vast mass of the 
population that is starving or half-fed in consequence 
of abject poverty and enforced idleness for. nearly half 
the year. 

The Charkha therefore rests upon these two facts
both of them undisputed-viz.. the abnormal poverty of 
India and the idleness of the over whelming mass of the 
population for about half the year. It is not necessary. 
in order to appraise the extent of the poverty of India. 
to go into all the details of the different elltimates of 
average income, .that have been made ever since Dadabhoy 
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Naoroji started the attempt. It is, sufficient to know 
that 'no fair estimate places it at much above Rs. so/
per head per annum and that compared with other civi
lised countries in this respect India stand~ at the bottom 
of the list.· The explanation of this almost incredible 
poverty is to be found in the fact that the vast popula
tion of India is mainly rural and agricultural, that nearly *' of the population depend solely on agriculture with
out any other supplementary occupation, that agriCUlture 
itself, owing, among other reasons. to excessive fragmenta. 
lion of holdings. yields but a scanty living and does not 
fully occupy the agriculturist all through the year and 
the want of any' supplementary occupation keeps him in 
enforced idleness· for a large part of the year. One has 
only to glance: at the statistics given in the census report 
to understand the truth of the above propositions., The 
essentially rural character of India's populatioB can be 
seen from.' the, fact that, out of the total population, of 

318942480, 286476205 or nearly go~~ lives in villages. 
A glance at the occupational statistics would show how 
the population stands as to sources of living. The 
following are the figures:-

• Pre·war inoomes of India and other countries. 

Country. IIUMIU pw upi/a. 

United Kingdom. Rs. 'l50/-
U. So A- Rlo 1080/-, 
Germany. Rs. 4.501-
France. Rs. 510/-
Italy. Rs. 34.5/-

Canada Rs. 600/-
AUitralia. Ri;. 810/~ 

.Japan. Rs • . UO/-
India. Rs. 3~ 



Agriculture. 1009% ·with 4S%,·workers 
and 55% ,dependents. 

Industries organised. 1% 
Trade, 6% 
.Transport. 2% 
Administration. 2% 

The above shows that the organised industries 'On 
which so much store is laid has not so far ' absorbed 
more than 1% of the 'population and has not been' able 
to 611 up in the least the gap left by the general extinc
tion of almost all the old indigenous industries. ·Agri • 
.culture is still the only source of living for three quarters 
of the population. And what is the condition 'of this 
industry which i$ the sole' means .of living for -so large 
a portion of the population? It yields even in normal 
seasons a poor and precarious living. The holdings are 
too small and, very .often scattered tGmake cultivation 
profitable. The total cultivated 'area in British India, is 
estimated to be near 225 million acres. This hardly 
leaves an acre per head to the agricultural population. 
The average size of a holding in the- different provinces 
is stated to be as under =-

P,ovillC4. A&I'U. 
Assam. '2.915 
Bengal. '3-12 . 

-Bihar &. Orissa. 3009 
Bombay. 12.15 

Burma. '5.65 
C. P. & Behar. 848 
Madras. 4.91 

N. W. F. Provinces. -U.23 

Punjab. ' 9-18 
U; P. 2·51 



Even. the abovefigutes, small as they are, do not 
give quite the idea of the smallness of the holdings. 
For in certain areas as in the thickly populated parts 
of Behar the tenant holdings are stated to average less 
than half an acre. It is on such impoverished holdings 
that 72% of the population has to subsist. It is clear 
that such holdings cannot possibly engage the cultivator 
all through the year. 

e'The cultivator "says Mr. Thompson, the Census 
Commissioner for Bengal II works fairly hard' when he 
ploughs his land and puts down his crops and again 
when he harvests them but for most of the year he 
has little or notbing to do". Mr. Edye, writing of U. P., 
says U agriculture of this kind involves very hard work 
for certain short periods and almost complete inactivity 
for the rest oftbe year". As regards C. P., Mr. Hough
ton states that when once the Kharif crop is raised at 
the' end of' the ralns "there is , scarcity of employment 
'Until shortly before'the break of the next monsoon". 
,The work done by the average cultivator in the Pun
jab, says Mr. Calvert, does not represent more than ISO 

days full labour for I2 months. 

This state of affairs points to one important 
cause of the poverty of the agriculturist-the want of 
employment for half the year. The remedy therefore 
must be tbe provision of one or more supplementary 
occupations to fill the ,idle hours. It is necessary to 
remem~er that the cultivator cannot be expected to go 
in search bf work but on the .other hand the work 
should :be brought to his own doors; and the occupa
tion suggested should be one that is'immediately practi
cable and which, while it will not stand intbe way of 
his taking up to more pr~fitable occupations if any, 
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can always be resorted to in case of seasonal unemploy. 
ment and will be available in his own home to 'every 
member of his family. Taking all these consideratio~~ 

into account there is no industry that can answer the 
tests like spinning or can promise results of, equal mag
nitude in the near future. The advantages of spinning 
over any other industry from this point of view which 
render it preeminently suitable as a remedy for India'~ 

present economic distress' have been summarised as un .. 
der in 'Young India' October 1St 1926:-

",. It is immediately prac~icable, because 

(a) It does not require any capital or costly im
plements to put it into operation. Both the 
raw material and the implements for working 
it can be cheaply and locally obtained. 

_ (b) It does not require any higher degree of skill 
or intelligence than the ignorant and poverty
stricken masses of India possess. 

(c) It requires so little exertion that even little 
children and old men can practice it and so 
contribute their mite to the family fund. 

(d) It does not require the ground to be prepared 
for its introduction afresh as the spinning tra
dition is still alive among the people. 

2. It is universal and permanent, as next to food yam 
alone can be sure of always commanding an unlimi
ted and ready market at the very doorsteps of the 
worker, and thus ensures a steady regular income tb 
the impoverished agriculturist. " 

3. It is inde~ndent of monsoon conditions and so 
can be carried on even during famine times. 
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4< ,It· is not opposed 'to the religious or social sustep
'tibiIities .of .the people,; 

S.Itprovidesa most perfect ready means of fighting 
famine. 

6. It carries work to the very cott~ge of the peasant 
and thus prevents the disintegration of the family 
under economic distress. 

7. It alone can restore some of the benefits of the 
village communities of India now well-nigh ruined. 

8. It is the backbone as much of the hand-weaver as 
of the agriculturist, as it alone can provide a perma
nent and stable basis for the hand-loom industry 
which at present is supporting from 8 to 10 million 

. people aud supplies about one-third of the clothing 
requirements of India. 

9. Its revival would give a fillip to a host of cognate 
and allied village occupations and thus .rescue the 
villages from .. the state of decay into which they 
have fallen. 

10. It alone effectively solves the problem of unemploy
ment, not only the partial unemployment of the 
agriculturist, but of the educated youth aimlessly 
wandering in search of occupation, The very mag
nitude of the task requires the marshalling of all 
the intellectual forces of the country to guide and 
direct the movement," 

But it is said all the above advantages may be 
there, stilI spinning yields a miserable pittance and 
is therefore litttIe better than economic waste. In mak
iug this objection it is forgotton that it is not put for
ward as a principal occupation to any-body; and even 
'\f we take the earning from spinning at one anna per 



day, it may well be considered whether Rs. 24/.".' per 
year is. an inappreciable addition ta the. average, ,incomQ 
which is estimated: to be not much above Rs. so/.. per 
annum. 

But there is no need for argument in· this con .. 
nection. The experience of the last few years gives; the 
best answer to this sort of objection. The village· folk 
who took to spinning during these years have not de-. 
serted it for any more profitable supplementary,occupa\" 
tion; because of the sale and simple reason that there; 
was none such. at hand for: them; and it is, only want 
of capacity to visualise the' extent of. the' poverty that 
has overtaken this country that'can! put forward the 
objection that it is not remurierative: enough; and to all 
such a visit to anyone of the principal centres of: khadi 
production will be an effective eye-opener. 

But it is asked, all that is stated' above may be 
true, still can handspiening stand the competition of the 
mills. It is true that at present the cost of 'khadi is 
So to 100% more than that of mill cloth of the' same 
quality. IJut it is necessary to remember that the cost, 
of production of the hands pun cloth has gone down to' 
a large extent since the earlier years and that there are' 
still large economies to be effected. The activities have' 
still further to be decentralised. The' spinner has to' be 
taught the need and the profit of stocking his or- her 
own cottOll for spinning. The 'wages both for spinning 
and weaving have to standardised. The industry has' 
altogether to be taken to the stage which it once occu
pied in our national' life and become a local industry 
universal throughout the country, the product both of 
the charkha and' the loom finding its market at the loca
lity and in the neigbboqrbQod. With" imprQvement-in 
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the quality of the yarn produced, with general increase 
in the output both of the charkha and the 100m and 
with the growth in the volume of production there are 
bound to be large economies effected which will enable 
a more favourable comparison of khadi prices with those 
of mill cloth. But it may be that even with all these 
the cost of khadi to the consumer will not be cl>eaper 
than that of mill cloth, unless the consumer happens to 
be also his own spinner. But no one need grudge the 
small excess .that he will have to pay for khadi if note 
is taken of the beneficial results to the community at 
large. While the individual consumer may be gaining 
a litHe by purchasing mill cloth in preference to khadi 
the nation may be losing in a number of ways as for 
instance the cost. of machinery etc., which we have to 
import from foreign countries. If again we remember 
that our object is to find some stable supplementary oc
cupation for the millions of agriculturists spread all over 
the country, that the existing mills with their investment 
of crores have not found work for more than 400,000 

labourers, it is easy to see that the mills cannot serve 
the object in view. Above all it should be noted that 
every two annas earned by the village labourer in his 
home is so much that has to that extent purified and 
strengthened our village organisation while every two 
annas. earned at the factory has to that extent under
mined the health and not merely the health but the 
morals of our rural population. If one takes all these 
into consideration, one need not grudge the few annas 
that he may have to pay more for khadi. 

Dr. Harold Mann is said to have declared at a recent 
. interview· that the empty stomach was the greatest 

if: Times of India, 22nd October 1927. 



obstacle to progress in India; no country could ever hope 
to be prosperous if the majority of ~ts population were idle 
for six months of the vear, and no matter in what other 
way Mr. Gandhi had gone astray. he had penetrated in
to the secret of the poverty of India when he' advocated 
the spinning wheel, no matter if it did produce only a 
few annas a day. In the' following pages an attempt is 
made to give some idea of the efforts made to introduce 
the spinning-wheel and fill or half-fill the empty stomachs 
in several parts of Hindustan. Although the information 
given is rather indicative of the general features of the 
activities that are going on than a full description of 
them, it is hoped that it will give some idea of the rami
fications of khadi activity in the country. For detailed 
information specially regarding prices etc., enquiries must 
be addressed to the head-quarters of the organisation 
concerned. 
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KHADI GUIDE 
All India SpInners' AssociatIon. 

The first introduction of the Charkha and hand. 
spinning in the national programme was at the special 
session of thc Congress in 1920 when hand-spinning and 
the wearing of khadi i. e., hand-spun hand-woven cloth 
were prescribed as .. measures of discipline and self. 
sacrifice (or every man, woman and child." At the Nag. 
pur Congress the resolution was reiterated and in the 
following March the All India Congress Committee at 
Bezwada called upon the nation to get ready 20 

lakhs of working charkhas. Khadi was worked from 
that date by the different Congress Committees as part 
of their own programme of work. In 1922 an All India 
Khadi Department was created by the A.I.C.C., for 
supervising the work but the actual work itself was be
ing carried on by the several provincial and subordinate 
Congress committees till December 1923 when the 
Congress at Cocanada started the All lndia Khadi Board 
to supervise and control all the khadi work in the 
country in co-operation with Provincial Khadi Boards 
to be established by the several Provincial Congress 
Committees. This organisation lasted till September 
1925 when the All India Spinners' Association was started 
by Mahatma Gandhi. 

The Association was started in September 1925 at 
Patna as a result of the need felt for an expert orga
nasation, unaffected by politics. for the development of 
hand. spinning and khadi. The All India Congress Com
mittee which met at Patna at the same time passed a 
resolution _ transferring to the Association all the Con
gress investments in Khadi including the assets of the 
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All India Khadi Board and the'l'rovincial Khadi Boards 
thilt bad come into existence as a result of the Coca
nada Congress decision. The following constitution for 
the Association was adopted at Patna:-

.. I. Whereas the time has arrived for the establish
ment of an expert organisation for the development c.f 
bandspinning and khaddar, and whereas experience has 
shown that such development is not possible without a 
pe~manent organisation. unaffected and uncontrolled by 
politics, political changes or political bodies, an organi
sation called the All Ind!a Spinners' Association is here
by established with the consent of the All India Con
gress Committee, as an integral part of the Congress or
ganisation, but with independent existence and powers., 

2. The'said Association shall consist of members 
and associates 'and donors hereinafter defined and shall 
have an Ex~cutive Council consisting of the following 
persons who C shall hold office for five years:-

1. Mahatma Galldhi 6. Syt. Jamnala! Bajaj, Treasurer. 
I. Maulaoa Sb~ukat Ali. 1. Syt. Shuaib Qureihi } 
S. Syt. Rajeodra Prasad. S. 8yt. Sankarla! G.Banker. Secrelarles, 
4.. Syt. Satish Chandra DasGupta. 9. Syt. Jawaharla! Nehru. 
5. Syt. MllganIal K. Gandhi. 

Fowers of the Counell. 

3. The Council shall take over all the funds and 
assets belonging to the All India Khaddar Board and 
all Provincial Khaddar Boards with full powers to ad
minister these and other funds and shall discharge their 
existing financial obligations. 

4. The Council shall have the right to raise loans, 
to collect subscriptions, to hold immoveable property, to 
invest funds under proper security, to give and take 
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mortgages for the furtherance of hands pinning and khad
dar, to give financial assistance .to khaddar organisations 
byway of loans, gifts or bounties, to help or establish schools 
or institutions where handspinning is taught, to help,or 
open khaddar stores, to establish a. Khaddar Service. to 
act as agency on behalf· of the Congress to receive 
self-spun yarn as subscription to the Congress and to 
issue certificates, and to do all the things that may be 
considered necessary for the furtheran~e of its. objects, 
with power to make regulations for the conduct of affairs 
of the Association or the Council and to make such 
amendments in them, as also in the, present constitution, 
as may be considered necessary from time to time. 

s. Vacancies in the existing Council by death, re· 
signation or otherwise shall be filled by tlieremaining 
members. 

6. The Council' shall' have· the right to add to its 
numbers, which shal~ not exceed .12 at any time, 'and 
foUJ' members shall form the quorum for ,~ meeting of 
the Council. 

7. AlI decisions shall be taken by majorit~ of votes. 

8. The council shall keep an accurate account of 
all subscriptions, donations and fees, whether in cash or 
kind, and of expenditure. The books shall be open to 
public inspection and sball be audited by competent 
auditotil every three months. ' 

9. The central office of the· Association .shall be 'at 
the Satyagrahashram, Sabarmati, and those who are de. 
sirous of becoming members of the Congress shall send 
their yarn SUbscriptions to the central office with parti. 
culars in the following form:-
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To 
The Secretary 

All India Spinners' Asso~iation 
Sabarmati 

Sir, 
I enclose herewith ............ yards of yarn ........ in weight 

spun by me, being my subscription to the National Congress. 

I . h t a~ a member of the ............ *Congress Committee, 
WIS 0 ecome 

My age is .................... My oCcupation is ............... My address 
IS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Signature ..................... (Please sign legibly and if a 
woman state whether married or unmarried) 

Date ••.•••...•••••••. :. ..••.•••••.• 

10. Upon receipt of the subscription the secretary 
shall examine the quantity and quality of yarn and, if 
found satisfactory, shall send to the Congress Committee 
concerned a certificate in the following form:-

This is to certify that ............... rif .................. has sent to the 
A. I. S. A .................. yards of yarn being subscription for mem-
bership of the Congress for the year ......... in ......... Congress 
Committee of ............ P. C. C." 

A duplicate of the certificate with signature of the 
secretary shall be sent to the sender of the yarn. 

I I. l'he central office shall keep a separate ledger 
containing a list with full particulars. of all yarn receiv
ed by the A. I. S. A. for membership of the Congress. 

Members. 
12. There shall be two classes of members of the 

Association-A and B. 

(i) The A class shall consist of persons above eigh
teen years of age and habitually wearing khad
dar, who deposit regularly from month to month 

* Give name of Committee 



with the treasurer or any agency duly appoint
ed thereto by the Council" 1000 yards of self
-spun yarn well-twisted and uniform. 

(ii) The B class shall consist of persons above 
eighteen years of age' habitually wearing khaddar, who 
pay an annual' subscription of 2000 yards of self-spun 
yarn well twisted and uniform. 

13. Any yarn paid to the Association for member
ship of the National Congress shall be considered part 
of the subscription to the Association. 

Rights and duties Of Members 

14. The duty of every member, both A and B 
clas5es, shall be to carry on propaganda for handspinn~ 

iug and khaddar. 

1 S. The members shall have the right to eleer from 
among members of the A class the Executive Council 
after the expiry by efflux of tillie of the present Council. 
The members present at a meeting duly convened 'may 
by a three-fourths majority change the constitution 'of 
the -Association after expiry of five years from the date 
hereof. 

'16. When in any area fifty members have been 
enrolled they may elect from, among the members of 
class A an advisory committe of five to adviSe the 
Council about matters relating to that area. 

Associates. 

17. Those who pay the All India Spinners' -Asso
ciation Rs. I2 per year.in advance and habitually wear 
khaddar shall be considered Associate Members of the 
Association. 

18. Any person who wears.khaddar habitually and 
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pays in. advance a consolidated amount of Rs. 500 shall 
become a Life Associate of the Association. 

19. All Associates will be entitled· to receive free 
of charge. copies of statements, balance sheets and minutes 
of proceedings of the Council. 

20. Every person wishing to join the Association 
.Jlhall apply in the following form. 

To 
The Secretary 

AU India Spinners' Association 

Sabarmati 

Dear Sir, 

I have read the rules of the A. I. S. A. I desire to become 
a member of class . 

..:.:c:.:_::--; • .-;-_ and I forward hereiVlth ............... as my subs. 
an associate • . ., . I 

. . Ii PI 1 a member 
cflption or............ easeenro me as an associate 

( '.l 
Yours faithfully. 

Signature ..••................••••..• ' •..• a ... ~ .. . 
Date ................... ~ •••••••• •• t ••• FoIl Address ...•••.••......•.•..•..•..•..• ". 

There has since been some change in the compo.. 
sition of the Executive Council. Pt, Jawaharlal Nehru. 
having had to go abroad, resigned from the Council. 
Sjt. Shuaib Qureshi also resigned last June. Sjt. C. Raja. 
gopalachariar, Sjt. Gangadharrao Deshpande, Sjt. Konda 
Venkatapayya, and Sjt. Laxmidas Purushotam have been 
added to the Council later. At present therefore the 
following members' constitute the e~ecutive Council:-

I. Mahatma Gandhi. (Pnsident .. ) 
2. Seth J amnalal Bajaj. (Treasurer.) 
3. Maulana Shaukat Ali. 
4- Sjt Satischandra Das Gupta. 
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5. Babu Rajendra Prasad. 
6. Sjt. C. Rajagopalachariar. 
7. Sjt. Gangadharrao Deshpande. 
8. Sjt. Maganlal K Gandhi. 
9. Sjt. Konda Veilkatappayya. 

10. Sjt. Laxmidas Purushotam. 
II. Sjt. Shankerlal G. Banker. (Secretal'J'. 

In order to bring all khadi work in the country 
under the control of the central executive the Council 
appointed its own agents in all the provinces. The 
names of the agents and secretaries in the several pro
vince& are given below:-

l?ROVINCE. AGENT. SECRETARY. 

Ajmer Seth Jamnalal Bajaj. Sjt. B. S. Deshpande. 
Andhra. Sjt. Konda Venkatappayya. IJ Seetharamasastri. 
Behar. Babu Rajendra Prasad. " Laxminarayan. 

-Bengal. Sjt. Satischandradas Gupta • 
.. ~ Burma. Sjt. Nanalal Kalidas. 

Karnatak. Sjt. Gangadharrao Desh-
pande. It S. L. Soman. 

Maharashtra. Sjt. V. V. Dastane. 
Punjab. Dr. Gopichand Bhargava. IJ Kishanchand 

Bhatia. 
Tamil Nadu. 
U. P. Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru. 
Utkill •.. 

.. S. Ramanathan. 
" Sitla Sahai. 
" Niranjan Patnaik. 

Some idea of the extent of the khadi activities in 
the country may be gathered from the fact: that there 
are now 166 production centres and 245 sale bhandars 
run by the Association and its branches and affiliated 
and certified organisations. Each production centre 
covers a number of villages. Some are small serving 
only about a half a do~en villages, while at the other 
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end is a centre like Tiruppur in Tamil Nadu, where 
eight organisations are working receiving yarn from more 
than a hundred villages. The corrected and complete 
returns as to the total value of khadi produced and sold 
in the twelve-month from October 1926 to September 
1927 are not yet available but the figures so far as can 
be gathered from reports received till now are as under 
for the different provinces:- ' 

PROVINCE. 

Ajmer. 
Andhra. 
Behar. 

Bengal. 
Bomba)'. 
"iJurma. 

). 

Delhi. 
Gujerat. 
Karnatak. 
Maharastra. 
Punjab. 
Tamil Nadu. 
U. P. 
Utkal. 

TOTAL. 

t 
PRODUCTION 

130989 
.' 370292 

186214 

231519 

14641 
52250 

49877 
17265 
73519 

- 1045297 
98739 
52320 

2322922 

SALE. 

127865 
389716 
267291 

379729 
286848 
25438 
19894 
89490 

80015 
166657 
106974 

1045027 
162037 
39750 

3186731 

The Association has its Technical Department at 
the Satyagrahasram, Sabarmati. Sjt. Maganlal Gandhi 
is the Director of the Department. The Department's 
chief activities are the f,,\Iowing :-

I. Training of students for Khadi Service in gin
ning, carding, spinning, weaving, dyeing, testing yarn and 
equipping implements. The syllaDus of studies and the 
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rules of the Khadi Service may be obtained byappli. 
cation to the Department. 

2. Research and improvement in implements. 
3. Testing of samples of yam and cloth. 
4. Collection of A. I. S. A., and Congress mem. 

bership yarn. 

S. Sending demonstration parties to exhibitio"ns. 
The Department is also getting the various imple

ments of carding, spinning. weaving~tc., manufactured 
at the workshop of the Satyagrabashram. The list of 
the implements and the prices at which they are avail';' 
able can b:l seen in the appendix • 

....... 
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AlMER. 

Agent. Seth Jamnalal Bajaj 
Secretary. Sjt. B. S. Deshpande. 
Head Quarters. Ajmer. 

The facilities for khadi production in this province 
are immense. In fact hand-spinning was to some ex
tent a living industry even before the advent oC the 
N on-co-operation movement, hand spun yam and even 
khadi being brought to open markets for sale. In 
spite of these facilities however little was done to pro
mote the work before the creation of the A. I. S. A., 
agency in 1926. Since' then the work has rapidly pro
gressed and now the production stands at about RS.7400/
per month. 

At present only short width khadi is being produced 
in this province, 18", 27", 30", and a small quantity of 
40·. The yarn. used ranges from 7 to 13 counts. The 
prices vary according to width and texture and are as. 
under:-



Count or Width in Texture i. e. Length in P!ice per 
Quality. yam used. inches. threads in yards nearly. piece un-

nearly. warp&: weft. washed. 

Gadha Special. 10-13 3°" 42X4Z 16 yds. 1-8-0 
Gadha No. I. 10-13 3°" 42X42 16 .. 1-8-0 
Gadha NO.2. 10-13 3°" 40 X4° 16 n 6-8-0 
Gadha NO.3. 10-13 3°" 40 X4° 16 u 6-8~ 
Gadha NO.4. 10-13 3°" 33 x 33 16 It 5-8-0 
Double thread 
coating white NO.5 1-9 21" 30X 30 10 II 4-U-o 
Double thread ~ 

coating white No.6 
Shirting cloth 

1-9 21" 30X 30 10 It 4-1f-o 
... 

Reji NO.1. 
Shirting cloth 

1-9 21" 33 X33 14 It 4-8~ 

Reji No.8. 1-9 21" 30 X30 14 II 4~ 
Shirting cloth 

27" 3-8- 0 Rejj NO.9- 1-9 30X30 10 II 

Feta No.' 10. 10-13 18:' 30 X3° 8 " 1-£-0 

Dhoti. 10-13 40" 3S)( 35 8 n 3-8-0 



The Gadha cloth shown above can be used for 
shirting ,as well as coating. Towels, napkins, coloured 
coating, chintz etc., arc; alsQ mllnufactured~ Details re
garding the same can be had either from the' Provincial 
office at Ajmer or from the central bhandar at J aipur. 
Orders for goods have to be addressed to either of the 
abQve places. 

The A. I. S~ A., ,has j;ix production centres and 
three sale centres in the province. Its total investment 
in the province is Rs. 53794. The centres of work are 
the following:-

Froduction 

Name. Address. Average production 
per month. 

I. Khadi Karyalaya. Amarsar. Rs. 1600/-
2. D " 

Borawad. Rs. 700/-

3· " D Manoharpur .. Rs.2100/-

4. Rajasthan Khadi 
Bhandar. Jaipur. Rs. 600/-

5· Khadi Karyaiaya. Basa. 'Rs. 1300/-
., Govindgarh . Rs. 1000/-

Sale bhandars. 

I. Charkha Sangh Bhandar. Ajmer. Rs. 450 

2. D D ,. Jaipur. Rs.5000 

3· D " " 
Sikar. Rs. 350 

There is no need in this province as in so many or 
the others for khadi organisations to stock cotton and 
issue it to spinners. As stated above hand-spun yarn 
and khadi are brought to markets for sale and what 
the Rajasthan Charkha Sangh has to do is mainly to 



keep a vigilant check on the looms in order to ensure 
genuineness. The weavers themselves purchase yarn 
from the spinners, weave it into cloth and bring it to 
the market for sale as, in other parts of the country, 
weavers are doing in respect of mill-yarn. Altogether 
333 weavers are weaving khadiin the several centres 
of the Charkha Saogh. From the nature of the case it 
is difficult to get the accurate 'figures as regards spI
nners and carders. But it is estimated' that the number 
of spinners will come to 2600 and carders So. The total 
production of khadi in the province under the auspices 
of the Association during the year 1926-27 is Rs. 78628/-

Besides the commercial production and sale of khadi 
there is another aspect of khadi work in Rajasthan that 
needs special mention. The idea of self-spinning and 
self-sufficiency in clothing has spread to a large extent 
in Bijolia, the centre of the Uparmal area, where Sjt. 
Jethalal Govindji has been working with great zeal for 
the last two years. In the year 1925-27 it was estimated 
that over 78000 yards of Khadi were produced out of 
self-spun yard in the area. In the year 1926-23 there 
has been further progress and the estimated output is 
nearly one lakh of sq. yards. About half the popula
tion of the area has begun to wear khadi spun out of 
their own yarn. The centre may be said to be well 
on its way to become wholly self-sufficient in respect 
of its cloth requirements. 

There are now II workers in the Ajmer Branch of 
the Association, including the secretary. 'Seven of these 
have taken part in the Congress and non-cooperation ac
tivities during the year 1921 and the years following. The 
hawking and propaganda department of the activities of 
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of. the Branch are in charge of Sjt. Haribhau· U padbyay,· 
some-time editor of the "Hindi N avjeevan". 

The chief workcl,'s have started an Achut Sahayak 
Mandai with the help of funds supplied by Seth J ima
lal Bajaj. This MandaI is conducting three schools for 
the 'Untouchable'. class- where over a hundred boys are 
. being taught. They a .. e also distributing medicines free 
and financing the digginS· of· wells. . 
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ANDllRA. 

Agent. Sjt. Konda Venkatappayya. 
Secretary. II G. Seetharamasastri. 
Head-quarters. Guntur. 
Andhra .was the first province to take enthusiasti 

cally to the khadi movement in 1921 and during that 
year and for a considerable part of 1922 was the one 
main source of khadi supply to other parts of India. 
As a result of the great demand for khadi from all 
parts of the country there sprang up quite a large 
number of khadi organisations all over the province. 
At present besides the A. I. S. A. branch there are 
nearly 30 important organisations in the field. 

Andhra,as is well-known, produces almost every variety 
and quality of khadi. Production is now going on main
ly in the districts of Ganjam. Vizagpatam, East and 
West Godavari, East Krishna, Guntur and N e11ore. Most 
of the work is done by independent institutions subject 
to inspection and supervision by the provincial agency 
of the A. I. S. A. The provincial agency carries on 
direct production mainly only in three centres: Tuni in 
E. Godavari, Kailasapatnam in Vizagpatam and Viranna 
Kanupur in Nellore. Of these Tuni is the biggest. It 
uses hand-ginnedCocanada red cotton and gets yarn 
spun of 8 to 14 counts. All varieties of plain and dyed 
khadi are produced. Widths upto 60" are woven. The. 
texture is good and prices are moderate. . Viranna 
Kanupur gets yarn spun of 20 to 25 counts out, of 
kanigiri red cotton and produces mainly .dhoties, 
uttareeyams and shirtings. 

Of the independent centres the fine yarn .. regions 
in Ganjam and Vizagpatam are the most noteworthy. 



the finest khadi now available comes from this reglon. 
Fine spinning had never died out in this region. The 
whole process is elaborate. Carefully selected cotton is 
used, chiefly of the variety known locally as Kondapatti. 
The seeds are removed with hand and carding is dorie 
delicately with care sO as not to affect the fibres. The 
methods of carding and slivering are very much the 
same as were employed by the Dacca muslin weavers 
of old. The output naturally per unit of time is compa
ratively little. Owing to these and other causes the 
prices are fairly high. It is also to be noted that the 
exporting organisations are chiefly middlemen whose 
commission also tends to increase the price. There is 
very great demand for this khadi from all parts of the 
country, and in order therefore to ensure genuineness 
there are two supervisors appointed by the A. I. S. A. to 
inspect and certify each piece of cloth on the 100m itself. 
The fine kbadi produced in this area is of 2 varieties: 
that made of very fine pattusali yarn which goes up to 
120 counts, the other of the comparatively less fine velama 
yarn going up to 60 counts. 

Khadi of 20 to 2S counts is available in parts of 
E. Krishna and Guntur. The other centres produce the 
usual quality viz. cloth of 10 to I2 counts yarn. 

Th~ A. I. S. A. investment in this province is Rs. 
160,000/-. There are three centres of production run 
departmentally and I I sale depots. As noted above 
there is a considerable number of independent organisations. 

The activities of the production centres run directly 
by the Andhra Branch support' 2373 spinn~rs, 255 
weavers and 26 carders. The workers under the Branch 
number 40, mO$t of whom have taken part in the non-coo 
peration movement; 



Name and 
address •. 

I. Tuni. 
(E. ~C!.dava~ 

.... ... ~u. ....... 1"'----'-

(Nell ore.) 

A. I. S. A. l'roduction Centres, 

A verage pro- Quality of yarn 
ducHon per used and 

month, texture. 

..,--, 

8· to 14 counts. 
36 to 46 threads 

per inch. 

20 to 25 counts 
46 to So threads 
per inch. . 

Widths and 
varieties woven. 

Printed and 
dyed goods 
and other 
specialities. 

Price. 

All Widths 18"-60", Shawls,Chi. IS" 0-4-0 
All varieties inc\u- ntz, Sarees 27" 0-5-0 
ding dhoties, to- etc. 36" 0-6-0 
wels, sarees shirt- 45" o-S-o 
ing, plain, and stri- so" 0-9-0 
ped, coating etc. 54" 0-10-0 

45" to 54" 
Dhoties 
Uttareeyms, 
Shirtings. 

Nil 

60" 0-11-0 
Coating 

single thread 
0-7-0 to 0-10-0 

double thread 
o-IO-6too-14-O 

4S" 0-9-<> 
So" 0-10-0 
54" 0-12-0 



3. Pattusali Khadi Bontalakoduru 
Vastralayam (Ganjam Dst) 

40 Khadi Ashram 

5. Khadi Wvg. 
Association. 

6. Khaddar Parisrama
layam. 

It 

" 

Meliapatti 
(Ganjam) 

600/-

1800/-

600/- Towels, 
Dhoties, 

Shirtings 
etc; 

Pnttusali 
so" 120 counts 30 punjams 2-6-6 

so" 100 
" 80 

" 
" 

26 " 
23 " 

Velama. 
23 .. 
18 OJ 

per yd. 
1-11-0 .. 

1-9-6 " 

1-5-6 
1-1-0 

Velama 50" 20-21 punjams 
1-3-0 to 1-3-6 per yd. 

Pattusali " 22-23 punjams 
1-9-0 to 1-9-6 .. 

Superior 30-32 punjams 
quality" 2-6-6 to 2-12-0 " 

Velama 
coating 3-0-0 to 3-4-0 

so" Khadi about 40 counts 1-4-0 
. per yd 

" .. 100 " 2-15-0 
per yd 

Velama cloth 

Pattusali 

So" plain 1-3..,.0 
to 1-8-0 

" plain 1-12-0 
to 2-8-0 



'I. Pattusali Wvg. 
Association 

Bontalakoduru 900/
(Ganjam Dist) 

8. Andhra Pattussali 
Khadi Weaving 

Assn. 

Ponduru 
(Vizag) 

800/-

g.--Sripurm Pattusali . Sripuram 1300/-
Khaddar bhandar (Vizag Dst.) 

10 Karra Cheena Malia Bhirsingpuram 
and Sons. . (Ganjam Dist) 'J, 

Coatings 
Dhotis, Plain 

pieces etc. 
Fancy borders 
with silk and 
lace. 

Pattusali Cloth plain 
54" 24-25 punjams 
So" 22-23 " 
36" 16 " 
Velama Plain 

per yd 
1-11-0 
1-9-0 
1-4-6 

54" 22 to 23 punjams 1-5-6 
So" 20 " 1-2-9 
36" 13 to 14 0-13-6 
Extra charge for silk or lace border. 



Other l'roducers. 

Name 

Ramakrishna Khadi Ashram (Sistla Bros.) 
Khaddar NiJayam. 
Srirama Khaddar Nilayam. . 
Deshabhandu Chittaranjan Parisramalayam. 
Mohandas Khaddar Parisramalayam. 
Ramaraju Khaddar Karkhana. 
Ch. Satyanarayana Dharvji Garu. 
Co-operative Khaddar Nilayam. 
Sarada Khaddar Nilayam. 
T. Ramakrishnayya. '. 
Chittaranjan Das Khaddar Nilayam. 
Mahatama Gandhi Khaddar Vastralayam. 
Mahatma Gandhi Khaddar Nilayam. 
Bajaj Khaddar Nilayam.· 
TiIak Jateeya Neta Parisralllalay_am. 
Gandhi Neta Parisramalayam. _,_ 
Nageswararao Khaddar Parisramalayam. 
Ahobalarao Khaddar Industrials. 
Nalam Mattapalli. 

Satyagrahashram. 

Address 

Guntur 
Polamur (W. Godavari) 
Vungatur It 

Tanuku .. 
Ellore. " 
Bhimavaram 
Naraspur. 

.. 
Bhimavaram .. 
DevarapaIli .. 
AnakapaIli (Vizag Dst.) 
Etiokoppaka .. , 
Tikali (Ganjam Dst.) 
Sitanagaram. (E. Godavari) 
Ramchandrapuram. .. 

Production 
per month 

3000/
'100/-
250/-
200/-
400/-
200/-

350 /-
50/-

750/-

1370/-
800/-

Kavutaram (E. Krishna Dist) 
Puritigadda .. 
Ghantasala " 
M~sulipatam .. 
Rentachintala. Palnad 

(Guntur Dst.) 
PaIlipad (Nellore Dst.) 

400/-
200/-
500/-

200/-

t»-
t-+-



Retail Sale Centres. 

All production centres have retail sales. There are 
besides sale bhandars at the following places. 

A. I. S. A. 

Centre. 

Berhampore. (Ganjam Dst.) 

Vizagpatam. 

Cocoanada. 

Nidadavole. 

" Bezaada. 

Masulipatam. 

Guntur. 

Nellore. 

Tirupati. 

Madras. 

Rajabmundry. 

Repalle., 

INDEPENDENT. 

Khadi Pratistapanam, Tuni. 

Sale per month. 

600/-

1000/-

750/-

600/-
1500/-

1000/-

4000/-

1250/-

8;0/-
1000/-

200/-
450/-

450/-
Swadeshi CO-operative Store, Anatbavaram. 

Lajpat Khaddar Store, Nellore. 

Dixitulu Khaddar Store, Vijianagararn. 

Kbaddar Vastralayam, Narayanasaram. 750/-
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ASSAl'tL 

There is no agent or secretary appointed on behalf 
of the A. I. S. A. for this province. Sjt. N. C. Bardoloi 
is in charge of whatever work is at present going OD. 

Assam is the province of the family 100m. Here, 
therefore the processes of carding, spinning and weaving 
are known to practically every house-hold. But it is 
largely in Assam silk that the house-holds are now 
working. It will not be difficult however to turn them 
from silk to cotton. There is still prevalent in some 
parts of the province what is known as the Adhi system 
according to which a family takes kapas, gins. cards 
spins and weaves the same returning half the weight 
of the cloth woven to the person who issued the cotton 
retaining the other half for wages. In spite of 
facilities however the work in this province could only 
be recently taken in hand and it cannot be said tbat 
even yet the work has passed the early stages. The 
A. I. S. A. direct investment in this province is Rs. 1604. 
In addition a loan of Rs. 6000/- has been advanced to 
Sjt. N. C. Bardoloi. The work is carried on with the 
total of the above amounts as capital and Sjt Bardoloi 
is in charge of the work. 

The work as stated above is only just begun. But 
the fact that a good part of the khadi required for the 
Gauhati Congress was supplied· by the province itself. 
it may be said that if only efficient organisation. and 
workers are available there is every chance of turninQ' 
out large work in the future. 



A!ge'nt! ' " , 
Secr~tary. . ' 
Head~q:uart.l's . 

."." .... , 1\ 

BEH.AR:' 

Babu 'Rajendra Prasad .. 
Sjt. Lllxmin'arayan. 
Muzaffarpore~' ' 

. ' irhis; ps:o:vinc~ .bas immense facili~ies for: khadi pro
dUctjo(l,', rrbewor~t;1ow. going ,on, although

i 
by .no means' 

inconsiderable,:bear$ .no~ cpmparison.; to the possibilities.; 
that ;await development. Till )ately' two. organisations i 
were doing f khadLworki in the : prQvince. ,Qne! was. :the: 
Behar Branch·:ofotiJe Association and the .other wasthe: 
Gand~i Kutirwhicb .wasJargely aided by.\he. Associa-i 
tion' an<;1· :cqnd.uct~d; by:a group, of wor~ers under, .the; 
gut<;1anceo.tiSjt.l'.ambinqde.,sinh~. Recently the. Gand~i 
K.utir .work !also, has, ,been t,!-ken' Pller \11 .the Behat: 
Erancb:.flf tbfl A. I,S,.,A., anp: except for. the compara~ivelYl 
s~all work.that"still)sibeing carried ,on: personally' bY\ 
Sjfl.!JRaimbinode .,sinha, the·,main .. work in,tbis.province: 
isdrlow. btling done, by ,the: AssoFiatioo. ". •. '/C) 

. I" 'the: :Bebar' Branch,; hasi , bow' . eleven prdd uction: cbo~· 
t'r~s f anH' fJtii't~en' 'sale; d~p6t~. The' figures' of ; pro'du~~ 
ti~~ abet' sale' irl' 1920027 for' Behar were 184341 and; 
~6'3d2: ~es~~tively.· TheA. I. S: A. investment in thi; 
province is Rs. 323800/- ' . ,:; 

; ..• 1 Behar prqd.u.ces,.aQU1~ber: of varieties of plaJn as 
w~1,I ~Sl pril}.~e~ ,~qd dyed. goods. :rhe.largest q~a~tity; 

~fl-Yl\rn"p"9~:h-\CFd~$i fr~.m: 8, t~ J2 ~ounts. b.ut· ther~ ,19 
1!.1:;Q. Y!'/.l'~,of,.J~.to 30 C\lunt~ .The ,vari~ty of (:Qtto~i 
u~ ,is; B~ngai .. cQtton. .The ;texture is. ~!iually: ;zS ,tq 3:2, 
tllfeads per inch both ways. Wjd~hs. up to 6.S~. are .w()v~.I1 . ., 
The varieties of goods generally available are plain khadi, 
dhoties and sarees of different sizes. shirting plain and 
striped, twill, double thread, coatings of different designs 



. ~~Y:'el,s., rl~pk~.?:s,; ib~d,~~ee,ts ! ~~~. I~JI. tl~~W/i a~\1) n'l~ilable 

. ~oth)n, ~he, r,?~gh I ,v~riety. ·~n~~~\ i?('J~f:to ~,.fr, ,f9~n!~~':l~~f 
J':8f",nd.i!,Up~ ~l1e ~~de"o~t<?LU 1},~j,3.~,.fRlmtscJ~Wr 
.8.fJ~f!nt~<l ~9~,9,. ~~r~!!I,ch,intzl'j ~ha~!~"'f,~~ilf~l;,db/o~sP 
pieces etc are available. ,~.q?d,~ ~lr~9 ar,7,,1m,?r9i~1f;'~ 'f.'~~ 
coloured cotton or Tasal' yarn or Assam' muga silk yarn. 

'Thi(pri2e~\ are'as"under :~" . ','.' ' .. ; ,;\) ;'",',\" '\ 

36",Khadii coarlie;l" n~~<i)pet' yard. 
Ii: . ,:.. fine.! .. 1.

1
, rOl-I2"'Td»' II 

~,1·!'i' ,,<;~ars~r "":!'I,q-r.l-~!: . II 

. :'l:"" ... ' ;;fiD;er !,J!) ... ' ""'ll,lf-r~i3;;8c. II 

56" Double thread plain coar~e ~~r-$?! " 
" fine. O-I4~0 II 

Handkerchiefs plainbt'pririted .. :j"'jn!.': 

.. ' Ii II· O'rl'.l~9J,q ~JfP each. 

Dyed goods are'atsoavai1~ble;r,·'th'eitiSuaraVesrfused 

~ .are .b,ro~~t kl1a~i and ~la~~.. ,; ct:, ~l .. IT 

Besides;,the ;usualiwhitC"'~cotton ;varietY. thefeJis 
another variety 'of fine khad~produced,,;i"This 1:is:1tcl'b.de 
out' of a' special variety' of Cotton! known i 1lS; K'oi{u :WIttch 
has' a naturaLyellow."colobr.' fYarn! bfl'30«td" f ,,"'0'< 'counts 

" is, spun' .out· . of, this cotton'~nd! I cibsely" f Wovert;1 r, Plea:s 
with 80 threads per' inch both )waY!f are"lptodiiced? i vTtle 
varieties available in Kokti are plain pieces. coarse and 
fine, double threacr.'\:()ar~ aifJiltn~ea~ sarees and hand~ 

L,~r~fW7fs.- :,:Tqe"prices are as under:- "l!!')'j 

3Sn!~Kokti; fine. 1:-2-0 to 3-8-0 per yard accor-
,!. ::. ,1 ding toqnality and texture. 

C~loktiJ-Iandkerchiefs. 0-4-0 to 0-7-0 .. ~,~~~prdl; d 

Det~i!ef ipfprmation about prices can be had .bnf:-apt:!li. 
ca~i~q'l . ~ ~r .f II f ~ll; ) 
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. All the' Khadi produced at the different centres are 
received at the Muzaffarpore central depot where the 
prices are fixed and printing; washing etc., done. Orders 
for khadi therefore have to be addressed to the Provin
cial Khadi Depot, Muzaffarpore. 

7 Inns on which goods are sent outside tke province:-

I. Commission of 5% is given to bonafide dealers 
of pure khaddar certified as such by the A.I.S.A. 

2. 25% of the value of the goods ordered is to be 
sent in advance and the balance will be realised 
by V, p. p~ 

Sample books are available at 0-6-0 a copy. 

The production is at the highest from June to No
vember and sales from November to June. 

There are 86 workers in the Behar Branch of the 
A. 1. S.A. 13 of' these are non-cooperators who 
left their service or education in pursuance of non
cooperation and have been doing congress work of one 
sort or another in the years following 1921. 3 of the 
rest> are members of the Gandhi Seva Sangh, whose 
services have been lent to the Association. 

Centre. 

Darbhanga. 
Pandau1. 
Goraul. 

Production Centres. 

A. I. S. A. 

Average Production 
per month, 

Rs. 400 
Rs. 5400 
Rs. 1100 
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Pier. Rs. 890 

Hajipur. Rs. Sso 
Madhubani. RS.4300 

Mairwa. Rs. 560 
Pupri. Rs. 330 

Dhobi. Rs. 800 
N abinagar.' Rs. 300 

Jagadispur. Rs. 30 

INDEPENDENT. 

Madhubani; Rs. 2~OO 

Retail Sale Contres. 

Alll the production centres have also retail sales. In 
addition there' are the following .retail sale centres:-

Name. 

A. I. S.A. Khadi, 
Bhandar. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
I' 

" 
" 
" 
" ,. 
" 

Address. Average . 
monthly Sale 

Moradpore. Patna. Rs. 2500 

Chowk Bazar, Gaya. Rs. 500 
Aurangabad. Rs. 280 

Chowh Bazar, Arrab. Rs. 1010 

Saraiganj Muzaffarpore. Rs. 3600 
Gudtu Bazar, Samastipur. Rs. 570 

Ranchi. Rs. 950 

Behar Bank, Chapra. Rs.llOo 
Shujagang, Bhagalpur. Rs. 1000 

Deogarh. Rs. 500 

Sitamarhi. Rs. 1400 

Begusarai. (Monghyr Dt) Rs. 320 

Jamshedpur. Rs. 320 

" Jharia. Rs. '850 
Commercial Stores. Bettiah. Rs. 1400 



\'-'?~ 

\))~ ,:5i 
CF" ,:"[ 

Clotlh$,hop.jl 
Kha~~,~h~~~ar. 

()c~ ,,,'i 

38 \, .. 

,1:,j'j 
Daltonganj. ' .. II 

111, Jilt, 

Vishnu pur. (Purnea D~~~ld"dL:sM 
Gogna. 

,"'//lidl' 
Chakradharpur. ,i1'11:' : 
Chowk Bazar, Monghyr. ,idudO 

Gopalganj, Chapra Dist'. l ;:,:i;CJ:J;;:-r 

'l' r~ ·)JI~~lqMI ' j \. I ' '.,' \. :T, .. '- ,. 

, ,.,~ r. T 

Agent;/ .c,/l Sjt. Satischandradas Gupta!:!!!" ... , 

Head Quarters',3'lltllOr) ~~'8Bft)l'f~~r Street, Calcutta • 

. ' . _ Kh~dLwork. ,in, B~l1gal, i~ carried on bv jnd~~endent 

. ~!i?~i~1C\~!9~s: ,~~~J1;~~e',~~~~~y~~IH~~i~{J'~\~%e ll:~~~c!tl 
aid {rom the Association. Bengarhail no production In 

~<1921':'or 1922 and very little 'I Leven in 19;a3.:;,~But it 
~,;:;;tlowi:stands third among the provinces in the extent 

both of its production and sale. The rdsfili:; ~ i!~p-reenii
( i1antlfl due to thfe:;e~ortS'l''Orl'tlli Khadi.1;P~a.tisthan, 
CX'wbose!;activitres' :'~;'e 'i'dir';{ct~d' :'by Sjt. Satischandradas 
;,;t;upta~} There are othbi"6rganls!ftions, now worki.ng, that 
o t'alne~l~ter int({\be fiiM. i'bt"tn~s!: the earliest as well as 
0'th& ffidst imponariFls'th~'Abhby Ashram, Comilla; the 
OVid Yli.~hram;: syll'lft -and: th\V Isthbartak Sangb Chandra
f)'£ago'r€l came still later. :ae~lde~r the above thert!l are two 
CCblhet ;~mall ti*,glltii~1tidrls~~ r tiiedKhadi Karya. Arambagh 
oC'tid 'lHe Kh~di'1t~rl~ra~J:BBi~p~. which are doing inten
c<sive~brk in their areas;iil.G;;o~U 
oq. r ,2;.[ .i:!'wnJi:li? .. 
0: f .J;~,q~h!lot~W9.r:tq}'! lc:~t~r;J ~~iPengal work is _~hat all 
o!.il1e ."hadi that is pr~~,wr~dWntlte province is c~nsumed 
02witqilJt the province itself a9,c;illpr~ctically Dot a Jard is 

O("JfP.9~ted. ,rlJ;i1J~H .?jl012 l.GiJl')ff1mn) 



, I J .Th6Xh~~fi"ra'ti~t~~rl;; i~ih\?'brgg~it of th~ ~~ gal 
o~g'a~isatiriris~';' it:bJ~~ ; r~1~We(f'1tf.1 f,sre066 rP&a;21¥tJ~ 
Associiltlori: 'knd' !'h~~ ,; it~'J; oW8.'" c~pit~fjr,ot)1=R~?1 ~f#(j(j8.a 
It has now twelve production c~Hms51ln2f)) twe'lffya~ 
salcVdepots.; ··l1t"proatJ(!eira:bourrRs;lio.od~i:pl:'i :lfhonth. 
Its' tit-oduction! adi~ities supklril'~ '415f i Wea'ieYsL'a'iid1;;aoallfl 
68o~ 's'pirin~i's.: 'The· j'coiifit :of r: yaful pfoduc~d1 u'lsu.aitr.J 
rarlges' abouf\fj~ i;i",;:erage ~q~aljtY" nhW! gehetaUy»availab1e'i 
vii.;' !IO t(/i4 -!C:oui'lt§'.:; Thi:fd is" ~rs(j s-ome'1quantlt;y iofJi ' 
yarn of higher counts produced upt(HSO.,j.l AK '-Wtdthg[ 
fr~~ 2~:' to ,54'.',)~relwq,,~n't,.;ljhe)~tYf~ tl\li1,J.~q~\\y ~~~ 30 
per inch. All varieties of cloth are manl!.~ctffi~.(Up".'1 

c1u~i,?g;.:~r,n~.rp'~de~~rl cloth, Dacca saree~":l_frinted lace, 
table-cloths, etl=. byed and printed goo8s of alf descrip
tions:a~e'a~~ira'ble: The prices ir~!~s!JWJ~r:~ 

.;';"'''''>I",;J;, Q .mSlnelJ>'i .t 
DhOttn;sx44"I @'q~l'4+-0per piece. 
Shirting' ·iz y6s. 36" @ .~'4~. t " 
Coating'tYz ytU. 29" @biry...L.-S~.0" 

The- allove prices: ai'e"wllole.;;sale}clieape&e ratoT for 
plain; -articlet: :QeliverY1 ftee./by.xajhv~;gQ~ ~\!it~~mer 
to an'y"statian Ull Bengal lor ,()r.de~ \V~tb:)~i 1:90/-
and overl ... ·':~[ C I .f.G2;11;[lE 

• T~~.?~a\i5t6~n also makes and sellf" ~llitkHas .. ~ak. 
lis and, ;Pii"ijans •. :'These are available ~r'i tfi81liollb~ing 
rates'.';':';" . h.. (, r ,'< I 'F rL'!':(;':"1J ',\ 

"·~l\·l:)·j!~)r ('1 ·~)·'.blI ':" ,-.,... '\ 

Char.khaf (Pratisthan.) 
· . ,i : .. , ~1: : (Travelling.) 
· Ba;rooli! .:pin tan. 
Taltlilt, (lead)\: 

. ,', i;.~:,'" ; (earttren) 

. ; Baiid~~n. c ~ 

RSOlll ~IO+O. each. 
Rs.,.J $~-+O .• : tt 

Rs..:;.;~I2+'O C I" 

Rs •. :o>Q_I~6.I1" 
Rs •. ,;o-I;+.O.!: I, • 

Rs. 2-0-0 II 
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All these are stocked. at all the sale centres of the 

Pratisthan. It also makes special magic lantern slides 
suitable for progaganda work .and supplies lanterns and 
acce!6ories for the same. 

The Pratisthan also maintains a special publicity and 
propaganda department of its own. It has issued several 
useful publications, the most important of which is the 
Khadi Manual dealing with the managing of production 
and sale centres as well as the history of the cotton 
industry in the past. 

The following are the production centres of the 
Pratisthan :-

I. Fent .. ,. Mahajenhat. 
2. Munshirhat. 8. Kundarhat. 

3· Parshram. 9· Malikanda. 

4· Durgapur. 10. Gaygar. 

5· Suchia. II. Tazpur. 
6. Satkania. 12. Dacca. 

There are. besides. the. following sale centres:-

I. 110. Bowbazar St., Calcutta. 13 Mymensing. 
2. IS. College Square, 14 Noakhali. 
3. Barisal. IS Rajshabi. 
4., Burdwan 16 Tezpur. 
S. Chand pur. 11 Ratanganj 
6. Choumahany. 18 Madaripur. 
1. Dacca. 19 Kurigram. 
8. Dinajpur. 20 Raruli • 

. 9.' Faridpur. 21 Serajganj • 
. 10. Jalapaiguri. 22 Khalispur. 
11. Tessore. 23 Coyghar.· 

. 12.," Khulna. 24 Banigram. 
~S Gowripur. 
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The Pratisthan also maifttains an ashram for the. 
training of Khadi workers at Sodepur. The ashram is. 
run under the personal guidance aad direction of Syt. 
Satischandradas Gupta on lines some-what siraitar to the 
Satyagrahashram. Sabarmati. Here at Sodepur is also 
erected the dyehouse of the Pralisthan witb efficient 
arrangements for the dyeing and bleaching of large quan
tities of khadi. The dye house was opened. by Mahat
maji in January 2nd 1927 and since then considerable 
progress has been made ill this direction, so that 
several fine and lasting shades are no\v given to yarn 
and fabric. Chrome khaki dyeing also is being success
fully conducted. the special plant requisite for the wo* 
having been installed. 

The Publicity and Propaganda Department, besides 
issuing publications as mentioned ab<?ve. organises ex
hibitions and propaganda tours with lantern lectures. 
Special lantern slides are prepared by th.e Pratisthao 
00 the following subjects for propaganda :-

I. Bengal and Khadi Series containing 1 U slides. 

2. The South African Satyagraha Series contain-
ing 114 slides. . 

3. The Jallianwala Bagh Series containing 23 slides. 
The total number of workers serving in the different 
branches of the Pratisthan organisation is 160. 

The Abhol' Ashram with its head quarters at Comilla 
is the next biggest organisation in the province. Dr. 
Suresh Chandra Bannerjee is the President and Dr. P. 
C. Ghosh and Syr;:. A. P. Chowdhury are among the 
most prominent workers. . It has nine production cen
tres and twelve sale centres. The av~rage production ~ . 



per month is ~. gooo (nine thousand).· The A. I. S. A., 
has given a . loan of Rs. 54,550/-. . ' 

The' centres of production are mainly situated in the 
Chittagong division. The cotton used is the Comilla cot
ton. The average quality of yarn produced is from 8 
to IS counts. Widths up to 54" are woven. The shirtings 
are usually of 36" width, the coatings of 32'F, dhoties and 
'sarees from 44" tQ 52" and Chaddars:of 54". 

The texture is generally 3<1- to 3() threads per inch 
in warp and 30 to 32 in the weft. All varieties of 
cloth are manufactured, dhoties, sarees, shirtings, coatings, 
towels, curtain cloths etc. Dyeing' and printing work 
is carried ·on in'the . Ashram's dye house. 'Both yarn 
and khadi are dyed in 2S different shades of Cast colour. 
EmbrQidered cloths are, also available. Thes~ arQ a 
speeialit, of pacea. . 

The following are the prices of the principal varietIes 
of' bleached: kbadi :-

Dhotis 4yds X 44" . ., Rs. 1-12-0 to 
II 2-~ each. 

SQ.rees. Syds. X 46" " 2-S-Q to. 

" 2~U-o II 

Plain shirting 12 yds. 36" 
" 4-14-0 to 
It 6-0-0 

" plain Coating .12 " X 24'" IJ 6-12-0 to 
II 7-8-0 IJ 

Drill coating. IS I, X 3.~" " ~-4~ to:· 
IJ 10--0-0. 

" Double thread Chaddar. 3 " X 5~' II. 2~14-o to 

" 3- l o-Q II-

Bed covers. 2~ ~ds. X 54" II 3-1~-0 to 

" 
6~8-o 

" rowels. (Honey-c:omb.) Iyd; x 20"; II ~u~' each. 
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The above. prices are subject. to, a wholesale. commis
sion of '31% for orders of Rs. 100 worth and,more. 

The. centraLdepot is at Comilla to which 'all ordel's 
have to be addressed. This depot ;also'supp1iesc:ba:r~as 
at a . price ranging from 2-'4-<> to 2-8-0. Guts for 'carding 
bows are also available at nine 'pies to onean'na per yard • 

• 
The following are the production . .centres 'of the 

Abhoy Ashram :
I Comilla 
2 Feni 
3 Muilshirhat 
4 Lemua 

5 Barkamta . 
6 
'I 
S 
9 

. Mithachara 
Dacca 
'Chouddagram 
Chagrabandha 

'The Ashram has besides the. following sale centres:
I Comilla Town nepot. 1 Krishnagar. 
:2 Calcutta. 8 Palong. 
3 Bhawanipur, Calcutta. 9 Madaripur. 
4 Faridpur. 10 Bankura. 
5 Midnapur. u ,Muradnagar. 
6 Berhampore. J2 Narayanganj 

The production activities of the Abhoy.Ashram sup
ply work to ,250 weavers. The yarn ,being generally 
purchased.at bazars and through middle-men, it .is diffi
cult to get the exact number of ~pinners. .the spinners 
are ,generally Mussulman· women. 

In addition . to khadi work. the Ashram is also 
carrying on the following other activities for the .. brmefit 
of the villagers in some of the villages:-

t. Opening and maintaining primary schools for 
boys and girls. 

2. 'Starting iibraries and reading rooms. 
3. :Dispensaries and Seva' Samiti. 
4. . Magic' lantern lectut'es. 
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. The Vidyashram at Sylhet and The Prabartak. 
Sangh, Chandranagore have only recently started work on 
a large scale. The A. I. S. A .. has advanced Rs. 14.000 
to the Vidyashram and Rs. 18000 to the Prabartak Sangh 
as loan. Each of these organisations is conducted by a 
sm~l group of devoted and' earnest workers. 

-.. 
The Vidyashram's activities are directed by Syt • 

. Dhirendra Nath Das Gupta with the assistance of 17 
workers. Its activities supply work to 40 weavers and 
about 500 spinners. Not all these are regular spinners, 
only about 195 of them being so. Widths upto 60" 
are woven. The texture is 30 threads per inch in warp 
and 30 to 38 in weft. The usual varieties of goods are 
produced. Dyed goods' are also available. Single or 
double coloured printed goods can also be had. Some 
embroidery' work is also done. Prices are as under :-

Dhoties. IOX45" 2-7-0 each 
Sarees. (with .3" border). 3-9-0 .. 
Shirting phiin 33". 0-8-0 per yard. 

" 
Striped .. 0-8-6 It .. Coloured .. o-u-o It 

Coating plain single thread 36" c-g-o II 

.. double thread 29" C:-IO-o II 

Chaddar 6x 54" double plain 3-2-0 each 

It II . single 
" 2-3-0 • .. II Double twill. 4-0-0 .. 

For the bleached goods 0-1-6 per yard is charged 
extra, for dyed goods two to four annas. The Vidyash
ram has sale bhandars at Sylhet, Kulaura and Beani 
Bazar, all in Sylhet district. Th e average production per 
Jnonth is over Rs. 1000 and average sales Rs. gOo. 
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The Prabartak 5angh of 5jt. Motilal Ray. has its 
head.quarters at Chandranagore. Syt. Ray is aSilisited 
in this work by 8 other workers. The production actio 
vities support 110 weavers and .about 750 spinners. It 
has two production centres at Kutbudia and Tetaiya and 
three sale centres at Mym~singh, Calcutta and Chitta 
gong. Widths upto 58· are woven. The yarn used is 
usually of 8 to. IS counts. 'The prices are as under:-

Kutbudia. 

Shirting pla.in 12 yds, X 36" 4-12-0 to 5-8-0 
per piece. 

" striped. 5-0-0 to 5-12-0 
. per piece. 

Shirting coloured 12 yds: 36" 6-4-0 to 7-0-0 
per piece. 

Sarees plain. 10 X 45" 5-8-0 to 6-4-0 

Dhoties. 
per pair. 

9 X 45· 4-4-0 to 4-12-0 
per piece. 

Double thread coating I:Z yds. X 36"6-4--0 to 6-12-0 

Coloured coating 
Designed coating 

per piece. 
12 X 28" 8-12--0 to 9-8-0 

" 7~0--0 to .8--0-0 
Tetaiya~ 

Shirting 12 yds. X 36- 3-4"':"0 per piece. 
Single thread coating I:Z X 34" 6--0--0 " 
Muga border chaddars 6. X 54" 5-4--0 to 

Plain chaddars 6 X 54" 4-0--0" 
Dhoties 10 X 44" to. 48" • 4-12-0 pair. 
Double thread coatings I:Z X '31" 6-8-0 per piece. 

Chaddars . can be printed @ o~8-o t~ o-12~0 per 
piece extra. The Prabartak. Sangh on an average pro
duces Rs. 1,300 and sells Rs. 1600 per month., 
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The two-other small organisations at AramDagh 
and Bhimpore are, as stated above, carrying on ·intensive ' 
. work in their particular areas. The output of khadi 
. at Aramgagh is nearly Rs. -4000 worth per year. This 
organisation, like the other Bengal organisations, is carry
()n proganda. with a view to .imparting political educa
,tion to the .villlagers and. bas -also ,organised ~ther so
cial service, activities like medical relief etc. They have 
also organised takli spinniug at the Deodando J atiya 
Pathasala with great success. 

The work at Bhimpur was only started last year 
by Syt. n. N. Sen and the Association has given him 
a loan of Rs. 500 (or the work. Sjt. Sen expects to 
achieve very good results in the ·near future. 

BOMBAY~ 

In Bombay the Association bas DO provincial Agency. 
Tbe Association bowever maintains a bhandar of its own, 
which is under the management 'Of Sjt. V. V. Jerajani. 
This bbandar deals in all hand-spun and band-woven ma
terial produced in all parts of India. Stocking goods of 
all varieties and qualities from the thickest kbadi to the 
finest Andhra muslin of 120 counts, the bhandar ser
ves as a permanent khadi exhibition. All varieties are 
kept in stock including 'chintz, towels, shirting, coating 
of various sorts, .blankets, ,bed-sheets, ,carpets, sarees, 
printed and embroidered cloths, bandbags, hold.all. quilts, 
water-proof etc. The bhandar is also keeping khadi fit 
(or use in hospitals such as mattress cover, 'surgeons' 
shoes and leggings, overalls, 'glass doth, diapers. spunch 

, cloth, roller towel. etc. 



The main, bhandar, is at the. Princess., street. ,tt has:, 
also a branch depot' at 14 Dad;; Seth Agyare Lane, 
Kalbadevi," Road; Price list; can be had from thebhanda ... 
The monthly sale of the' A. L S. A., bhandat at', its, two, 
branches together averages about Rs." 24000. 

Besides,this ,bhandar, the Rashtr:eeya Stree Sabha 
in Bombay -deserves mention. Tbe Sabha is,. importing 
fine khadi goods chieJly from Andhra and geb lace or 
embroidery work dona in them to meet, the demand for 
fancy fabrics, The; soul' of' this orgaQisation' is ,Smt. 
Mithibeo Petit. ' 

• 

BURMA. 

Agent. Sjt. Nanalal Kalidas. 

Head Quarters. 24, Merchants Street, Rangoon. 

In'this province the A. I. S. A., maintains only a 
bhandar'atRaogooo;;, It halt a 'capitaL .0£: Rs,c 23314 ,and 
haa- a monthlysale.·o£. about, lUo' 2100, 

DELBI~ 

There are good' facilities for' khadi production in' 
the districts round DeIhL But 'as' yet' for want'of:suit-<· 
able agencies the work bas not much developed. ~l'O'; 
is a production centre at Hapur condricted: by;, Sjtii Chi.ii· 
ranjilal, Pyarelal who has been aided' bt' the' Assoeiatioo;v 
with a loan of Rs. 2000. He- is' producing· abouti13OO" 
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worth of khadi per month. ,The yam produced ranles 
from' 6 to 15 counts. The texture is usuallY3S threads 
per inch of warp and weft. The prices of the chief 
varieties manufactured are as under:-

Dhotis. 10 X 44" 
Kbadi. 10 yards 48". 

It 12 It 36" 
Chaddar 3 yds. 54". 

4-8-0 per pair. 
5-4-0 per piece. 
0-1-0 per yard. 
2-14-0 each. 

There is a sale bhandar at Chandni Chowk, Delhi 
run independently by Lala Bishamber Dayal doing some 
small work. Its sales amount to Rs. 250 per month on 
an average. 

Recently another sale bhandar has been opened 
at Chandni Chowk by the Gandhi Ashram of Akbarpur • 

• 

G'UZARAT. 

This province is doing work independently of the 
Association under its own Pracharak Mandai with head
quarters at Bardoli. The work in the province is now 
run on some-what different lines from those of other 
provinces. In the early years of the movement 
attempt was made towards commercial production of 
khadi as in the other provinces and it is a noteworthy 
fact that the whole of the khadi requirements of the 
Ahmedabad Congress in 1921 was met by khadi produced 
in Kathiawar. But the conditions of the Gujarat pro. 
vince being some-what different fFOm those of other pro
vinces, the province as a whole being less subject to 
famines than other provinces, it was found that the 
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khadi activities in this province can be more usefully 
directed towards propaganda for spinning for one's own 
use and the providing of facilities for getting the yam 
of such self-spinners woven. It is with this purpose that 
the main activities in Gujarat are now being run. Sjt. 
Laxmidas Purushotam is the chief director of all khadi 
activities in Gujarat proper. 

To achieve the object in view propaganda is being 
carried on and a number of self-spinning centres have 
been organised. Bardolf which is the head quarters of 
the Pracharak MandaI is itself one of the most import. 
tant of such centres. The centres receive yam from 
the spinners and get the same woven for them. The 
MandaI has. also provided a bounty of the whole of the 
weaving charges' for the benefit of the self.spinners who 
wish to get their yarn woven .for their use. 

At Bardoli arrangements are also made to train and 
instruct workers in all the processes of ginning, carding 
spinning, weaving etc. 

The most important of . the self-spinning centres in 
Gujarat proper is Vedchi in the Bardoli taluk. The 
report for 1925-26 of the work of the Khadi Ashram at 

the centre mentions that 6905 sq. yards of Khadi were 
woven during the year out of self-spinners' yarn. The 
number of spinners was 504. But Vedchi does not 
stand alone. There are also other centres. of such work. 
~he total output' from self.spinners· yam in Gujarat 
. proper in the year 1925-26 amounted to 52321 sq. yards, 
the number of spinners being 1686., 

There are similar centres in Kathiawar also; Amreli 
and Panch Talvada being the . most important. Very 
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few of the self.spinners in this area took advantage cf 
the bounty provided by the Gujarat Pracharak Mandai 
but the results were equally note-worthy, Panch Talvada 
producing as much as 53620 yards. 

Besides the self-spinning activity noted above there 
is also some quantity of ordinary commercial productiou 
on a small scale in Kathlal and other centres in Gujarat, 
on a comparatively larger scale in Kathiwar, where the 
chief centre of work is ,Amreli. 

The work in Kathiawar is conducted by the Ka
thiawar Khadi Karyalay with which the most prominent 
workers connected are Syt. J aisukhlal Mehta and Syt. 
Ramdas Gandhi. This year the spinning activity has 
somewhat decreased owing to favourable monsoon. At
present the khadi activities at Amreli provide work for 8 
carders,240 spinners, 119 weavers. The carders' income 
ranges between,Rs. 25 and Rs. 3S per month, that of the 
spinners between Re. 1-8-0 and Rs. 5-0-0 and weavers 
between Rs. 10-0-0 and Rs. 15-0-0. The yam produced 
is from 4 to 10 counts. The widths woven are IS", 20" 
24" and 27". The varieties manufactured are towel;, 
napkins, single thread khadi, carpets, asans, pats. 

Prices are as under:-

27" Single thread khadi. 0-7-6 per yard. 

JJ Double thread. o-g-o .. 
Turban 20" bleached. 0-5--0 .. 
Asans. 20" X 20". 0-14-0 each. 

Napkins. 20" X 20". 0-4-0 .. 
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Sale depots are maintained by independent parties 
at Ahmedabad. Surat. Bhavnagar. Palanpur and Broach. 

The Gujarat Pracharak Mand~l, Bardoli, manufa
ctures and supplies charkhas, hand gins, taklis, carding 
bows etc. 

PRODUCTION CENTRES. 

Name & address. Widths & varieties Prices. 

I. Gujarat Khadi 
Pracharak Man-

woven. 

dai, Bardoli. Only cloth for spinners use is woven. 

2. Khadi Ashram, 
Madhi. ~idths from 30" 

to so" coatings. 
shirtings, sarees, 
and dhoti. 

3. Khadi Karyala- Double threads 
ya, KatbloL and four threads 

doths napkins, 
towels, shirting 
etc. 

Coating and shirt
ing from 0-7-0 to 
<>-9~ per yd. 
Sarees and dhoti. 
from 0-11-0 to 
1-2-0 per yard. 

Single thread So" 
0-[1-0 per yd. 
Shirting 27". 

0-7-3 per yard. 
Towels. 0-11--0 

each. 

4- Khadi Karyalay. Coating, shiro Coating and shirting 
Badhran. tings, dhoti 35" from 0-9-0 to 

and sarees. 0-11 -0 per yard. Sare
es and dhoti from 
0-12-0 to 1-4-0 

per yard. 
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s. Khadi Karya-
laya, N adiad. Shirtings, dhoti 

6. Majur Udyog
ashram, Ahme
dabad, 

7. Khadi MandaI, 
Dholka. 

8. Independent 
School, Varad. 

9. Poor Labour 
Union, Bhalej. 

10. Kacha Kha
di Karalaya, 

Mandvi. 

II. Swarajyash
ram, Sar

bhon. 

etc. Shirting 0-8-0 per yd~ 

Shirting, 
coatings, and 
towels. 

Coatings and 
shirtings. 

Coating, shirting, 
& towels. 

Shirtings, coatings, 
dhoti etc. 

12. Khadi Ashram, Vedchi. 

13. Weaving School, Karadi. 

14. Khadi Mandir, Surat. 

15. Weaving School, Petlad. 

16. Khadi Ashram, Ramasera, 

11. Weaving School, Rahad. 

,~. Veersathak Niwas, Manipur. 
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SALE DEPOTS. 

Name. 

Shuddha Khadi Bhandar Ahmedabad. 

• " 
Broach. 

" "Surat. 
Kaira Zilla S!!miti, Nadiad. 

'.-.-
KARNATAK. 

Average· sale 
per month. 

Rs. 300:> 
Rs. 500 
Rs. 1000 

Rs. 250 

Agent. 
Secretary. 
Head-q uartera. 

Sjt. Gangadharrao B. Desbpande. 
" Soman. 

Belgaum. 

Khadi work was largely in an unorganised condition 
in this province ti1l the creation of the Karnatak branch 
of the A. I. S. A. in the beginning of 1926. Owing to 
tbis reason this province has remained one among those 
whose facilities for khadi production and sale have not 
been adequately utilised. The work of reorganisation is 
very nearly finished now and it may be expected that 
in future the progress of this province will be conside
able. 

Hand-spinning and hand-weaving were generally 
in vogue in the province till not long ago. The agricul. 
turists of the province are Lingayats, Reddis and Jains. 
The Lingayats form a majority. One of the tenets of 
the Lingayat religion is that a Lingayat should wear 
only cloth woven by a Lingayat on hand-loom from yarn 
spun by a Lingayat. This belief was instrumental in 
keeping the spinniRg industry alive for a long time, 
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In 1925 production work was undertaken by the 
Karnatak branch of the Gandhi Seva. Sangh. At present 
production is going on in . Belgaum, DharwarJ Bijapur, 
and S. Kanara districts. Except in S. Kanara the card
ing is done by professional carders. 

There are now three centres working in Belgaum 
District, H udti, H ukeri, and Bhagojikop. The first two 
are contiguous and go together. The work here is car
ried on by the Karnatak branch of the Gandhi Seva 
Sangh under the direct guidance arid supervision of Sjt. 
Gangadharrao Deshpande. As a result of his personal 
guidance there has been a very appreciable improvement 
in the quality of the yarn and cloth produced in this 
region. The activities of Hudli and Huked cover 28 
villages. The condition of the agriculturists is not bad 
in this area but, still spinning is very popular as a sup
plementary industry. 28 carders, 69 weavers and' 654 
spinners' are receiving employment as a result of the 
activities of the two centres. The yarn is bought usually 
by warps of 9 yards consisting of 1 punjams of 60 threads 
each. The count of yarn usually ranges between 16 and 
20. The average income of each spinner (rom spinning 
ranges from 3 to 12 annas per week according to quantity 
of work turned out. Average income of a weaver is not 
less than 8 annas per working day. 

Bhogojikop centre has been started since'March last. 
There are now about 517 spinners at this centre and 
weavers number 45. 9 carders are receiving work. The 
yam is about 10 to IS counts. Only shirting is largely 
woven here. It is of good quality. The activity of the 
centre covers 18 villages. Average earning of spinners 
is estimated to be from 12 aQnas to a rupee per week. 
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Weavers earn 8 annas per day. Carding charges of 
pinjaris is 0-0-6 per lb. 

In Bijapur District the centres are Galgali and 
Kaladgi. The activities of these centres cover 66 villages • 

. The number of spinners is 1150. The weavers supported 
number So. 

In Dharwar Dt. the chief centre of work is Uppinbe
tagiri. Here the weavers purchase the yarn from bazar 
and sell cloth at the rate fixed by the A. I. S. A 
The number of weavers is 19 and the number of spinners 
about 211. 

Nileshwar in S. Kanara District is the centre of a 
region of e~~ proverty. One interesting feature of 
the work here ~hat all the processes from ginning to 
weaving I" r \ carried on in one and the same family. 
The cotton grown here is of inferior. quality and the 
yarn produced is of 10 to IS counts. Weaving is not 
close but attempts are being made to improve the same. 
t15 charkhas are working at this centre. Weavers num
ber IS. 

There are altogether 28 workers in the Karnatak 
Branch of the A. I. S. A. 



l'RODUCTION CENTRES. 

Name of 
centre. 

Hudli 

Average 
monthly 

production 

(Belgaum) Rs. 1100 

Count of yarn 
Be texture. 

I2 to 25 counts 
35 to 40 threads 
per . inch warp 
and weft. 

Widhs Be Varieties. 
woven. 

2d' to 47" Shirt
ing dhoti, fetas, 
coating, checks, 
patals. 

Price. 

Dhoti 15 to 20 counts yarn. 
46" 0-10-0 to 0-11-0 per yard. 
Shirting 33" 0-6-6 to 0-7-0 JI 

Coating check. 35" 0-12-6 to 
. 0-14-6" 

Fetas 20" 0-4-6 to 0-5-0 " 

Bhagojikop. 
(BeJgaum) Rs. 450 I2 to 20 counts 36" to 45" shirt- Dhoti 'from 14 to 20 counts yarn. 

35 to 40 threads. ing and dhoti. 46" 0-9-9 to 0-10-0 per yard. 

U ppinbetagiri 
(Dharwar) Rs. 600 12 to 25 counts 20" to 54" shirting 

35 to 40 threads. dhoti, sarees, 
c.hecks, towels etc. 

Shirting 36" 0-6-6 to 0-7-0 " 

Dhoti. 
Shirting 

.. 
Coating 
Sarees. 

48" 0-10-6 to 0-11-0 p. yd. 
36" 0- 6-0 to 0- 7-0 " 
54" 0-10-6 to 0-1 1-6 .. 
36" 0-15-0 to I- 0-0 .. 
46" 9- 0·0 to IS-O-O .. 



Lokamanya Rs. S51) 12 to 20 counts 36" to 46" Shirt- Shirting 26" 0-6-6 to 0-6-0 p. yd. 
VastraKar- 30 to 40 threads. ing, .dhoti, tow- Dhoti 4So 0-8-6 to o-g-6 JJ 

yalaya, els, coatings etc. Coating same as at Hudli. 
Bijapur. Towels same as at Uppinbetagiri. 

Kaladgi. Rs. 620 18 to 2S counts 46° Dhoti, sa- Dhoti 46" 0-10-6 to 0-11-9 
36 to 40 threads rees, patas. Sarees. g-o-o and up wards. 
per inch. 

" 

Galgali. Rs. 600 i4 to 20 counts. 38° to 52" 52" 0-10-0 per yard. 
36 to 40 threads. Shirting. 38" 0-7-0 " 

Nileshwar. Rs. 600 At present production is 
ui 
"-¥ 

limited to meet local demand. 
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RETAIL SALE BHANDARS. 

Name. 

A. I. S. A. 

Address. ,Average Sale 
per month. 

Sudarshan Charkhalaya, Ganpati Galli, 

2. Congress Khadi 
Bhandar. 

3. Shuddha Khadi. 
Nidhi. 

4. Congress Khadi. 
Bhandar. 

s· 
6. 

.. 
II 

1· .. 
8. Khadi Bhandar. 
9. Khadi Vastra 

Bhandar. 
10. Khadi Vastra 

Bhandar. 

II. Khadi Shop. 
12. Khadi Bhandar. 
Aided. 
13. Karnatak Khadi 

Vastralaya. 

14. Khaddar Co-
operative Society. 

Independent. 
IS. Khadi Bhandar. 
16. Khadi shop. 
11. Khadi Vastra 

, Pracbarak Sa
miti. 

Belgaum. 2400 

Dharwar. 450 

Gadag., 300 

Hubli. 200 

Haveri. 
Hangal. 
Sirsi. ;200 
Siddupur. .. 300 

Bagalkot. ,400 

Kodialbail, 350 
(5. Kanara.) 
Bellary. 
·Ankola. (N. Kanara) 

Landsdowoe bldg. 
Mysore. 

Mysore. 

Kalghatgi. (Dharwar) 
Virajpet,Coorg. 

Jamakbandi. (Belgaum Dist.) 
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KERALA. 

The" work in" this province is now in cha,rge of. "the 
Tamil Nadu' branch of the A. i~ S. A. There is rio 
production work· directly done "by" the "A. I." S. A. iQ 
the province. There are three sale bhandars at Pillghat~ 
Ernakulam, and Calicut. They are having very fa# 
sales on an" average. 

There is scope for production in Sputh "rr~:vanr 
core. Here an independ"ent producer, pr.M • .E. ~aid!1-
or'Kottar, is doing a little production work. Irt this"re~ 
gion handspun yarn comes for sale at the weekly ~ar~ 
kets. Mr. Naidu purchases yarn at the. m.ark-ets~"' The 
yam is usually of- 12 to 14 counts~" Dhotis, "towels 
shirt.ings. angavastrams "etc. "are produced; The.-texture 
is 36 threads both ways. The prices are b-o-6per 
yard higher than those of Tirupur in Tamil Nadu. : 

Name and 
address. 

A. I. S. A. Sale blanders. 

Khadi Vastralayam, Palghat~ 
n Ernakulam." 

• Calicut • 

" MAllARASHTRA. 

~ ~ 

Average sale 
per month. 

Agent. 
Head-quarters. 

Sjt. V. V. Dastane.' 
Pimprala. (E. Kandesh :r>ist. ) 

Mahrashtra includes, besides the Maharashtr~ di!!
tricts of the Bombay Presidency, "also the Congress pro.. 
vinces of C. P. (Marathi) anp Berar. Tbe field for pro. 
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duction in this province is not ,very large but there are 
considerable facilities in the Chanda and Bhandara dis
tricts, of C. P" These facilities are: proposed to be 
worked to !lome~x~ent this year' and the prOduction at 
the centres in the'se: districts alone is expected to amount 
about Rs.' 40.000 worth. So far however 'the produc: 
tion in the province has been little, only about 15,000 
worth per year. In Poona the Women's Yarn Committee 
is also doing a little production. The production activities 
·ili the province give work to 57 carders. 586 spinners 
and 91 weavers. 

The scope for sale of khadi however is by no means 
inconsiderable. There is at present an average sale of 
about Rs. 14.000 worth oC khadi per month. The prin. 
cipal sale bhandars ar~ at Poona. Jalgaon. Nagpur and 
Wardha. There is a· central purchasing store. the Ma;
harashtra 'Vastragar. at Jalgaon which purchases the 
khadi from other provinces and distributes it for sale 
among the differe~t sale bhandars. 

There is also an ashram Cor the training oC khadi 
workel'.! at Pimprala, (E. Khandesh). The Udyogamandir. 
as it is called. is run under the personal guidance and 
supervision of Sjt. V. V. Dastane. 

There is also another institution, the Satyagrahas
ram at Wardha. run by Sjt. Vinoba Bhave on the lines 
oC the parent institution at Sabarmati. H ere also are 
Cacilities for the training of workers. 

The A. I. S. A., investment in this province is 
Rs. 1.24,706. Altogether there are 12 production cen
tres. There are forty workers s~rving in the Maha
ralihtra Branch of the A. I. S. A. 



PRODUCTION CENTRES. 

Name. Count of yarn. Width and varieties Price. 
and texture of woven. 

cloth. 

I. Malpur. 6-15 counts. Khadi. 27". 0-5-6 per yard. 
(E. Khandesh) 34 endS2 S picks. 2'1" 4S" towels. Double thread It 0-7-6 " panch as. 

shirting. coating. 
honey comb toWels. 

2. Chopda. 4 to 10 counts. 28" khadi. towels. 28" khadi I2 yds. m' 4-4-0 .-
29 ends 2S picks. zara. setranj. Setranj plain. 1-4-0 

.. coloured. 1-8-0 
Towels. 28~ X Ilyds.o-12.o 

3' Chanda. 12 to 18 counts. 35" to so". Shirting, ,Dhoti. IOX4S" 6-4-0 
3S threads per.; coating. dhQti, Sarees. 9 X 45" 5-8-0 
inch. Dhotis 50 sarees. 
ends and 4S picks. Shirting double 

thread 30 X 10 yds. 4-14-0 
4. Kinhi Ekodi. 10 to 12 counts. Double thread and 3°" 0-5-6 per yard. 

44 ends and 36 napkins 30" to 45" 4S" 0-9-0 tJ 

picks. 30" dyed 0-6-0 " 



s. Chimtbana. 

6. Malpur-Ka
padne. 

7. Women's 
Yam Com
mittee, 

Poona. 

8. Sardesai 
Charkbalaya, 
Savantwadi. 

9. Savli. 

25 to SO counts 
40 to, SO ends 

and picks. 

16 counts 

Lugadi. patals, khans 
. Etc. with silk or Jace 

border •. 

35 threads both ways. 
Khadi 36" 0-7-0 per yard. 



RETAIL SALE BHANDARS. 

Name. Alldress. 
Average sale 
p;r :mqnth. 

A. J.S. A. 
Congress 

Kbadi Bhandar, Agra Road, Dhulia. 1200 

" Jalgaon. 3700 

Maharashtra, " Bhusaval. 400 

Congress 
" 

Akola. 750 
Khadi Bbandar. . Wardba. 2100 

Shudha Khadi 
Karyalaya. Chanda. 200 

A.I. S. A. 
Kba~i ~handar. 

Congress 
.Sitabal<ii, N.a~\Jr. ,;11100 

.Khadi Bhandal'. Buderwarpet, fpooa. ,.~309' 
Khadi .13handar. ~tnagiri. 400 

" Amriloti. 500 
• . Gondia ,1.00 

Shudba 
Kbadi Bhandar. Chopda. ISO 

Independent. 
Khadi Bhandar. ,Erandol. (E. Kandesh) 
Shuddha 

khadi 
" 

·Kbamgaon. 200 
Congress 

khadi " Kasbapetb, Sholapur. 1000 

Khadi Bhandar. Vengurla. -100 

• 



Agent. 
Secretary. 
Head-quarters. 

Dr. Gopichand. 
Lala Kishenchand. 
Adampore. (J allundar Dist.) 

Punjab is one of the provinces where the tradition 
of hand-spinning was still living to some extent when 
the non-co-operation movement brought to it a fresh 
impetus. Even now independent of the direct activities 
of the A. I. S. A. and affiliated organisations, there is 
said to be a traditional production of hand-spun yarn 
of no small quantity. 

Punjab was one of the few exporting provinces 
in the beginning of the khadi movement. The work 
received a slight set-back during the close of 1923 ,and 
the beginning of 1924, but has since revived to more 
than its original dimensions. The yam available ranges 
from 7 to 16 counts. The higher counts are used for 
dhotis and sarees, and yarn upto 10 counts is used for 
shirting, coating etc. Only small breadths were being 
woven in the beginning but now arrangements have been 
made to weave up to 45" width. 

The A. I. S. A •• investment in this province is Rs. 
83744/ .... There are six production centres, departmental' 
and aided ones taken together, and seven sale depots' 
directly run by ,the A. I. S. A., besides sixsale agencies. 

The most important of the production centres is 
Ad~mpore which produces on an average about Rs. 
4000/'" worth of khadi per month. It produces a number 
of varieties of khadi. The texture is very good. The 
prices vary according to texture and quality. The fol
lowing will give an idea of the prices. 
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Variety. Texture. Price per yd; 

Shirting. 26" 27 x 27 threads per 0-4-0 bleached. 
inch. 

.. » 40 X 40 
Special quality. 28" 42 X 42 
16 count yarn 
dhoties & sarees. 44" 40 X 40 
White double 

coating. 29- 60 X 60 

n 

" 

0-5-3 II 

0-6-3 II 

0-8-0 ., 
0-7-3 " 

Detailed information about prices may be had ~n. 
application to the provincial office at Adampore. 

The other important centres of production in the 
Province are Maghiana. Butala, Ghurial and Daryakhan. 
The average production of the province per month is 
Rs.7000/-. 

In this province there is no need for khadi organi .. 
lions to stock cotton and issue it out to spinners. The 
organisations have only to purchase the yarn brought 
by the spinners for sale. It is therefore difficult to 
give the exact number of spinning wheels working for 
the organisation. An attempt however is now being 
made to prepare as accurate a register of the spinners 
as possible but the register is not yet complete. Ghurial 
centre, it is stated, has purchased yarn of 244 spinners 
from 40 villages, and Adampore since May last has 
purchased yarn from 382 spinners from 4S spinning 
villages. The information however cannot be said tO,be 
complete. 

The three main centres run directly by the Punjab 
Branch of the A. I. S. A.. viz. Adampore, Ghurial and 
Daryakhao. have altogether 408 weavers in their register 
of whom 2Z:I have been regularly working for the 
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Branch. The three centres have together paid in the 
year 1926-1927 weaving charges to the extent of 
Rs. 21373. 

There is in several parts of the province a custom 
by which spinners exchange hand-spun yarn for cloth. 
The Punjab Branch of the A. I. S. A. t has arranged for 
such exchange at Montgomery, Khanewal and Sargodha. 
The total quantity of yarn thus exchanged for cloth is 
about 12000 lbs. The cloth given in exchange is 611 16 

yards (the figure includes a small quantity for which the 
spinners paid in cash). 

The provincial office also stocks and supplies from its 
centre at Adampore the following implements of spinn
ing and carding at the prices given below:-

Travelling Charkha. 8-0-0 
Charkha (Pratisthan) 2-4-0 
Charkha (Satyagrashashram Pattern) 4-4-0 
Carding bow. (Ramesara pattern) 0-4-0 
Guts. 20 yards.- 0-8--0 

PRODUCTION CENTRES. 

Centre. Average produc-
tion per montb. 

I. Adampore. 4000 
2. Ghurial. 10::0 

3· Daryakban. 300 

4· Jhang-maghiana. 700 
S· Butala. 
6. Kat Adu. 150 

RETAI;L SALE CENTRES •.. 

In addition to the above production centres there 
are retail bhandars at the following centres:- .. 



A.I. S.A. 
Lahore. 
Multan. 
Lyallpur. 
D. G. Khan. 
D. I. Khan. 
Muzaffargarh. 
Amritsar. 

Agencies. 
Sirsa. 
Ludhiana. 
Montgomery. 
Jullundar. 
Mianchannu. 
Cambell pur. 

Secretary. 
Head.quarters. 

6'1 

I 

TAMINADU. 

Sjt. S. Ramanathan. 

1000 

300 

400 

450 

300 
ICO 

IdO 

550 
200 

550 

Erode. TeI.-Address. 'Charkha' 

This province at present stands foremost both in 
khadi production and sale. Out of the total produc. 
tion of khadi in the country nearly half is produced in 
Tamil Nadu. The goods produced at the chief centre 
of this province viz. Tiruppur are in great demand ill 
all parts of India and at present it is this province, 
more almost than any other, that is meeting the need 
of less developed provinces. About 40% of the produc~ 
tion of this province is exported to other provinces and 
overseas while 60% is consumed within the province it
self. The quality and, prices of the, cloth produced in 
Tiru{Jur compare very favQurably with those produced in 
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other parts of India while the superior cotton used and 
the expert weaving give the cloth produced a peculiar 
softness add attractiveness not produced by the cloths 
of other provinces. 

After Tirupur the next biggest centre of work is 
Pudupalayam in Salem district which is worked by the 
Gandhi Ashram. Besides these two regions there are 
other areas which possess good facilities for khadi pro· 
duction but these areas have not been quite .developed. 
The most important centres in the other areas are Kal
lakuruchi in S. Arcot Dist., RajapaIayam in Ramnad 
Dist., and Tisianvilai in Tinnevelly. Kallakuruchi is 
is worked directly by the A. I. S. A. Here out of N adan 
cotton yarn of upto 2S counts is spun. The average 
monthly production of khadi at this centre is about Rs. 
1200. There is also here' a small independent organisa
tion called the Co-operative Stores, Kallakurichi. The 
prices of the ordinary varieties are the same as at Tirup
pur. But the prices for the finer khadi are as under:-

52" Width. 0-11-0 

so" " 0-10-0 

45· 0---9---0 

Extra nice. 45· " 0-12-0 

Rajapalayam and TisianviIai are worked by indepen
dent organisations. The former is the centre for fine 
khadi in Tamil Nadu. Yarn of upto 60 counts is spun 
there and fine khadi with lace and silk border is pro
duced. There are three principal organisations at this 
centre, that together produce and sell about Rs. 4000 

per month. Tisianvilai is centre of a region which al. 
most rivals Tirupur in its facililies for production. But 
the resources have not yet been tapped. At present an 
independent producer is doing some small work produc. 
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ing about Rs. 350 worth per mon tho Here the cotton 
used is the nadan variety but out of this yarn upto 40 
counts is spun. 

The chief centre of work however in Tamil Nadu. 
that from which is produced nearly 3/4 of its total pro
duction, is Tirupur. Here at this centre besides . the 
A. I. S. A., depot, which is the largest producer, there 
are several other producers who are independent, of whom 
the Kongu Hand.spinning and Hand.Weaving Co. Ltd .• 
is the foremost. To this organisation the A. I. S. A .• 
has given a loan of Rs. 15000. The provinciAl branch 
of the A. I. S. A., itself has in this region. besides the 
central Vastralaya. other smaller depots at Puliampatti, 
Avanashi. Cheyur, Uttukuli, Kinathukidavu, and Padiyur, 
which act some-what as fleeder depots to the central 
Vastralaya. The A. I. S. A •• has also a production 
centre at Erode. 

All the above organisations, departmental as well as 
independent. get their yarn spun out of Karunganni 
cotton. one of the finest varieties of cotton produced in 
India. The yam ranges generally between 10 and 18 

counts. From this yam however numerous varieties of 
cloth are produced. 

The prices of Tirupur khadi are settled from time 
to time by a conference of the producers with reference 
to the then prevailing cotton prices. A certain minimnm 
requirement as to texture and quality is also agreed up· 
on. The texture is 38 threads per inch both ways. 

The present prices are as under:

SIngle thread (unbleached.) 
20· Width. 
2'/" 

Per yard. 
0-4-3 
o-S~ 



36" 
40" 

45" 
So" 
54" 

70 

Double Thread. (Unbleached.) 

36" plain weaving; 
.. Drill. 

2'1" tI 

" plain. 

Coatings of 27" width of 

0-6-g 
0-7-6 
0-8-9 
0-9-9 
0-10-9 

0-10--9 
0-8-9 
0-7-9 

various patterns. From C>-9-o to 0-12-6 per yard. 
Special Padiyur pieces 'of 18 counts yarn available 

in the A. I. S. A. Vastralaya • 

.• 27n 
. 0-6-0 per yard. 

45" 0-9-0 II 

The above prices hold good for. all the organisations 
in the Tirupur region. both A. I. S. A., and independ
dent as well as for the A. I. S. A., centre at Erode. 

The same prices are also adopted by the Gandhi 
Ashram, Tiruchengodu. Next to the A. I. S. A. and tha 
Kongu Co, this is the biggest producer in Tamil Nadu. 
But not merely for the quantity of khadi produced but 
for other reasons as well does this institution deserve 
special mention. This institution is tht: Tamil Nadu 
branc.h of the Gandhi Seva Sangh of which Seth J amnalal 
Bajaj is the President. The Ashram is under the direc
tion and guidance of Sjt. C. Rajagopalachariar. The 
Khadi department is under the management of Sjt. K. 
Santanam. The A. I. S. A" has given a loan of Rs. 40,000 

for the khadi work of the Ashram. The Ashram is 
turning out about Rs. 10,500 worth of khadi per month. 
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The variety of cotton used is here, as at Tirupur, Ka
runganni generally. The yarn produced is of IZ t9 16 
count!. Widths upto 60· are woven. A large number 
of varieties of cloth. is manufactured including· dhotis, 
towels angavastrams, coatings, handkerchiefs, sarees, ja
makalams etc. Dyed and printed goods are also avail
able The dyeing and printing department of the Ashram 
meets all its needs for printed and coloured cloths. The 
prices, as noted above, are the same as at Tirupur. The 
Ashram specialities are duppattis or chaddars, drill 
towels, white double thread coating and coloured an
gavastrams and jamakalams. Doing work in an area of 
chronic famine the Ashram has b~ought relief to hun
dreds of poor homes. The total number of spinners 
supported is estimated at above 2000. Actual tickets 
issued afresh to spinners this year number 1772. But 
in many cases' one ticket covers two or more spinners. 
The spinner here; as in Tirupur and indeed inmost 
other parts of Tamil Nadu, is her own carder. The 
number of weavers supported is 140 and number. of 
looms 184. The number of villages served is 13S, 
spinners' villages log and weavers' 26. Tl,1e Ashra~ 
by its work during the last 2~ years of its existence 
has distributed Rs. 61924 as spinning wages, Rs. S9S i I 
as weaving charges and Rs. 1494' as bleaching charges. 
The weaving families. are fuli~time workers weaving, only 
khadi all the year round. The average income of a 
peasent family of 4 members in this area is estimated to 
be about Rs. 100 to 120 per year. Additional income 
from spinning is estimated at about 16%. 

Besides khadi work the Ashram is conducting a 
free dispensary well equipped under a· qualified doctor. 
It is also conducting a small primary school for the 
children'ill the. neighbourhood. 



The Ashram is situated at PUdupalayam I2 miles 
from S.ankaridurg Railway station. S. I.Ry. 

The A. I. S. A., has direct investment of Rs. 318, 
144/- in this province. There are • thirteen centres of 
production and ninteen centres of sale run departmen
laly by the A. I. S. A. The sale bhandars are turning 
out very good sales compared . with the sale of the 
bhandars in other provinces. The bhandars, departmental 
as well as those recognised and certified, sell only Tamil 
Nadu Khadi. 

The Tamil Nadu is ahead of other provinces in 
production and sale. But there are resources still awaiting 
development. 

The production; activities of all the centres run dire
ctly by the Provinc!al, Branch of the A. I. S. A. furnish 
work to 12829 spinners and 1138 weavers. 

There are 63 workers in the TamiI Nadu Branch 
of. the Association, not counting the menial staff. Of this 
number.14 are workers who gave up their practice of. 
law or their studies in college during the Non-c~pe

ration movement and were doing congress work during 
1920-1921 and the years following. 

The A. I. S. A., central office can supply the 
following implements and accessories of spinning and' 
carding at the prices given below:- . 

Charkhas . 4-0-0 
Big Size Carding bow. . 6-0-3 
Gins. 4-8-0 
Hank frames 0-2-6 

Spindles. 0-1-0 
Guts. 0-14-0 per score. 
Slivers. 0-10-0' per lb. 



PRODUCTION CENTRES. 

Name. Address. Production Count of yarn and Widths & varieties woven. 

A. L S. A. 
per month. texture. 

1. .C.' '~1 

Khadi Vastralaya. Tirupur 16000/- 8 to 18 • 
. " 38 threads both 

20" to 54" Dhoties, towels, 
bed sheets, shirtings, coat
ings, dupattis, chintz, dyed 
goods mainly khaki, brown, 
black, red and green, single 
and double coloured prints, 
sarees of 18 counts yarn. 

.... '.: . 

" 
Puliampatti. ~OOO/-

" Avanasi. 2000/-

-Cheyur. 1500/-

Uttkuli. 1100/-

ways. 

10 to 14. 
38 threads both 
"ways.' 

It 

11 

8 to 18. 
. 38 threads both 

,ways. 

Towels, dhotis, khadi pieces, 
angavastrams etc~ 

II 

It 

.. 



" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

Kinathuki. 
davu. 

Erode. 

Padiyur. 

Muthupet. 

Kallakurichi. 

Mannargudi. 
Gobicbetti-

palayam. 

Production depot. 

1300/-

'150/-

1500/-

530/-

1200/-

400/-

900/-

., 
" 
" 

Vellakoil. 600/- • 
Koilpalayam. 
Puliankurichi. 

10 to 14. 
38 threads both 
ways." 

S to IZi' 27" to 54" 'Dhotis, towels, 
38 threads. coating, angavastrams. 

14 to 18. 
38 threads. 

10 to 12 •. 28" to 54" Towels, dhoties, 
38 threads. angavastrams, plain pieces. 

'l 
10 to 25. 38 threads 27" to 54" Towels, dhoties, 
larger number (or angavastrms, plain pieces. 

higher counts. 

~ 



, , 
IZ to 16; 38 threads Gandhi Ashram. Pudupala- 10500/- 20" to 60" 

yam. Dhoties, towels, shirting, 
coatings, dupattis, angavas-
trams, jamakkalams etc. 
Dyed goods green, red, 
khaki, brown, navy blue, 
single and double coloured 
prints. 

Kongu Hand.Spg. Tirupur. 12Soo/- 10 to 18 counts 20" to 60". ...;r 
Co •. , 38 threads. Dhoties, towels, angavast- U1 

rams, sarees, coatings, shirt-
ing, bedsheets, lungis, chin-
tz, dyed and printed goods. 
Also sarees of specially 

Independent. 
fine yarn. 

R.- T. Muthuswami Tirupur. 3500/- 10 to 14 counts 20" to 60" Dhotis, angava-
Chettiar. 38 threads. strams, sarees, coatings, shir-

tings, shawls. bedsheets, 
lungis, chintz. Dyed and 
printed goods. 



N. K. Sankarappa 
Chettiar. " 3900/- " II 

Gandhi Khaddar 
" 3500/- I2 to 18 counts 20" to 54\\ Dhoties, towels, 

Alayam. 38 threads. angavastrams, bedsheets, 
banians. N ice pieces a spe-
ciality. 

R. M. S. C. Muthu-
" 5200/- " 

Same as above but no ba. 
swami Chettiar. nians or fin~ pieces. 

L. C. Laxmana 
" 1000/- I! " "'-l Chettiar. en 

S. T. A. Murugesa 
" 4900/- " " Mudaliar. 

K,S. Ramaswami Ponnukali. 1500/- " II 

Chettiar. palayam 
(Via Tirupur) 

R. Palaniappa Vijay~uram. 1350/- 16 to 18 counts. 28 to 54" Shirtings, dhotis, 
Chettiar. (Via irupur) 38X 36 towels, angavastrams. 

Khaki, blue, red, orange, 
rose, green dyed goods. 
mi· ~WJi'IJII1W;;;;eu99' 



Co-operative stores. Kallakuruchi. zoo/- 10 to 12 counts. Same as Khadi Vastralaya, 
Kallakuruchi. 

G. M. Ramaswami Puthagaram. 13 to 14 counts Dhotis. towels, shirtings. 
Iyer. 36 threads. angavastrams. 

C. Kandaswami Tisaiyanvilai 400/- 10 to 40 counts 32" to 54". Plain pieces, 
Gupta. 40 X 38 in ordinary dhoties, towels, shirtings, etc. 

and 50X46 in 
special varieties. 

PRODUCERS OF SPECIALITIES. ~ 

"'" Count of yarn. Prices. widths & varieties. 
. 

according V. Jayagopalache- Salem. 3500/- 30 to 40 counts. prices vary to 
tty. 36" ,to·,54".l;>hptis, count of yarn .,and width of 

angavastrams, to- lIilk or lace border. 
we)s, plain pieces. 5 z" ~idth with ~' border 
sarees, with silk and ( lace) <4-10-0 per yard. 

lace borders. 

K. R. Sidharaju. Salem. 4CO/- 30 to 40 counts. Prices vary according to count 
36" to 5~' Dhoties, of yarn and width of silk 



angavastrams, sa- or lace border. 52" width 
rees with silk and 4" border. 4-10 per yard. 
lace border etc. 

K~ A. Petharaju. Rajapalayam 1500/- 30 to 60 counts. 53" plain. 0-15-6 per yard. 
36" to 53" Dhoties, 45" It 0-13-0 " 
towels, angavast- 40" II 0-12-9 II 

rams, khadi pieces, Special varieties with lace 
higher count varie- and silk border vary accor. 
ties,with silk or lace ding to width of border. 
border. 

I. B. Rangaswa- 1000/- " II " ()C) 

miraju. 

K. A. Sangilika. Sankarapan. 200/- " lachettiar. dyapuram. 
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RETAIL SALE BHANDARS •. 

All the prodnction centres have also retail sales. In 
addition there are the following retail sale bhandars:-

Name. Address. 

A.L S. A. 
Khadi Vastralaya. Bangalore., 

tJ Coimbatore. 

tJ· Gobichettipalayam. 

" Karaikudi. 

" Madras. 

" Mayavaram-
to Madura. 

" Tanjore. 

" Trichinopoly. 

" Salem 

" Virudanagar. 
tJ Vellore. 

" Conjevaram. 

" Tinnevelly. 

Independent. 
Bharatamata 
Khaddar Sala. Chidambaram. 

Khaddar Sala. Papanasam. 
Co-operative Swade-
shi Vastra Pandaga 
Sala. Tindivanam. 

Khaddar Sala. Mannargudi. 
R •. M. S. Chidamba-
ramchettiar • 

Desa Bhakta 
Samajam. 

Madras •. 

Negapatam. 

Average· sale 
per month. 

5000/-
2000/-
400/-

2500/-
6400/-

500/-
4100/-

1400/-
2000/-
1600/:'" 

goO/:'" 

1600/-
6so/-

1100/-

600/-
1. 100/-

4000/-

700/-



Karpakavinayakat, 
Khaddar Nilayam. 

M. Kalyana sundara
mudaliar. 

Kh'addar· Ashram. 

Uttukuli. 

Mayavaram. 
Kumbakonam. 

200/-

Kalyamardhan Stores. 
Ramavilas Khaddar " 

700/
soo/-
8so/-

Stores. 
Raja' Khaddar 
Vastralaya. 

Agent., 
S~cretary. 

Head quart~rs., 

Karur. 250 /':" 

Madura. 6000/-

u. P.' 

Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru. 
Sjt.\Sitla Sahai. 
Halldia (Allahabad Dist) 

U~P. is still one of the comparatively undeveloped 
provinces so far as khadi. work) is concerned, althougb 
the chief agency of khadi production in this province, 
the Gandhi Ashram, has made very admirable progress. 
during the last vew years. The U. P. Branch of the 
A. I. S. A" also has recently commenced production 
work at -Ujhani. Otherwise the main activities. of the' 
U. P. Branch are for the present directed towards ope
ning ~ore sale bhandars and more, efiiciently organi 
sing sales., 

The Ujhani centre run directly by the U.' P. Branch· -: 
produCCS!:&bout Rs. 1800/- worth'of khadi per'month.' 
The yarn available is of 10 counts. The weaving is close" 
and price$ are comparatively low. ' There is some : small ; 
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work going on independently at Gilzlptir which produees 
about Rs. 400/- per month. 

The major part of the production in U. P •• however is 
the work of the Gandhi Ashram. The Ashram is condu
cted under the advice and guidance of Prof. Kripalani 
by a group of his students who gave up their studies 
during the Non-co-operation movement aud have ever 
since been acting under his direction. ~ It has its ~ead
quarters at Akberpore, its chief . production centre, and 
has, besides Akberpore, two other centres at Kulpahar 
and Muzaffamagar. The production ·in the year 1926-21 
has been Rs. 61700/- worth. . 

Kulpahar is the biggest production centre of the 
Gandhi ashram. The main production here is plain white 
pieces from 25" to 36" breadth. Generally the count of 
yarn used-is' from 10 to'I2 counts but'some quantity 
of. uPto"15 counts' ~ 'also available. Tti~ goods produced 
are classified into 4 classes according to textu're~' The 
best class has 18 x 18 to 18 x 20 threads'per half 
inch. The last c1asshasl3xl4 per halfinch. ' 

The varieties produced are single and double thread 
white pieces, white and coloured combined coating;' drill 
and dhotles'in smaU quantities. Dyed goods are avai
lable in red) orange, blue and sulphur green; 

At Akberpore the yam used in the cloth' is genera
lly' or' 10 t~ 12; c;ountS; although' sqlall quantities othigher 
countsupto' 20 'are" also' avaihiblJ. Widths' frimi 27'" t~ 
60" are manufactured here. The texture is also ve~y 
much the same as at Kulpahar. All varieties of goods are 
prOduced here-dhoties and sarees, ordinary as well as 
with' sitkor lace borders, plain pieces, coatings, white, 
coloured add check p~ttem, chaddat i etc., • 
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At the third centre, Muzaffamagar, the usual varie
ties produced are plain pieces, bedsheets, and honey. 
comb towels. 

The Gandhi Ashram prices are as under~-

Dhoties. IOX48" Prom 4-3-0 to 5-4-0 

• 
II 

Lungi. 
Sarees. 

II 

.. 
Khadi. 

II 

II .. 
• 

Coloured 

IOX45" 
8X45" 

21 X 42" 

IIX45· 
IOX42" 

5 x 2'1' 
25" 

. 36" 
45" 
54" 
60" 

khadi. 
Coating. 

according to difference in texture. 
II 3-8-0 to 5-8-0 
.. 3-2-0 to 4-2-0 

.. 1-3-0 to 1-4-0 

.. 5-5-0 to 5-11-0 

.. 4-3-0 to 4-12-0 

.. 1-2-0 to 1-4--0 

II 0-3-0 to 0-4-0 per yard. 
", 0-4-9 to 0-5-6 .. 

) " 0-6--9 to 0-8--6 .. 
.. 0-10-6 to 0-11-0 II 

.. 0-11-3 to 0-12-0 It 

" 0-7-6 to 0--8-3 .. 
II 0-8-0 to 0-12-0 .. 

According to difference in design or 
colour. 

Coating 
check. 2,/,' 0-8-6 per yard. 

Chaddar 3 X 60" 2-3-0 to 2-5-0 

.. printed. 2-12-0 to 2-14-0 

The Gandhi Ashram has its principal retail sale 
bhandar at Benares. The A. I. S. A" has given a loaD 
or Rs. 44658 to the Gandhiashram. 

The principal retail sale bhandar. run by the U. P. 
branch or A. I. S. A .. is at Allahabad. There is also 
another at Banda. Recently bhandars have been start. 
ted at Agra, Hardwar, Meerut, Etawah, and Aligarh. 
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Besides the above bhandars there is another at 
Cawnpore run by Sjt. Ramkumar Nevatia and others 
under special agreement with the A. I. S. A. The A.I.S.A., 
has given a loan of Rs. 6000 to the bhandar. 

PRODUCTION CENTRES. 

Name. Average production per month. 

A.I. S.A. 
Ujhani. 1800. 

Gandhiashram. 
Akberpore. 2700. 

Kulpahar. 4000. 

Muuft'arnagar. 

Independent. 
Ghazipur. 400. 

RETAIL SALE BHANDARS. 

Name. Average sale per month. 

A. I. S. A. Allahabad. Rs. 
Banda. .. 
Agra. 

" Hardwar. II 

Meerut. 
Etawah. .. 

Aided. 
Cawnpore. II 

Gandhiashram 
Benares. 

" Independent. 
Khadi Bhandar, Sitapur. .. 
Khadi Bhandar, Gazipur. OJ 

• 

1700-0-0 

700- 0 - 0 

220-0-0 

200-0-0 

.200~O-O 

22OQ-0-0 

2200-0-0 

150-0-0 

400-0-0 



Secretary. 

Head-quarters. 
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Utkal. 

Sjt. Niranjan Pathaik. 

Swarajyashram. 

Berhampore. ( Ganjam Dst. ) 

Tele. Address:-' Khaddar '. 

Utkal is the province of chronic famine. Here there .. 
fore is an obvious field for k hadi work. But for various 
reasons the work in this province could not be properly 
organised before 1925. It was only in April of that year 
that with the help of Sjt. Satischandra Das Gupta of 
the Khadi Pratisthan the All India Khadi Board took 
Utkal work under its direct control. Before that time 
Khadi work chiefly consisted in inporting khadi from 
Tamil Nadu and Andhra and selling it in Utkal. Now 
direct production within. the province itself was taken in 
hand and from almost nothing it gradually rose to nearly 
4000/- worth per month. The progress made can be 
realised from the fact that while in 1924.-25 Utkal had a 
production of only Rs. 4703/- in 1925-26 it had a pro
duction of Rs. 32500/- About the same time the imports 
from other provinces were stopped and Utkal khadi alone 
was sold by the A. I. S. A" sale bhandars. The sales 
in 1925-26 amounted to Rs. 29020/-. 

The A. I. S. A" investment in this province is Rs. 
921 57/- including Rs.260rlo/- advanced for cotton 
stocking. The Utkal branch had two productien centres 
and five sale depots. The production activities of the 
branch cover 61 villages and support II2S spinners and 
43 weavers. The average income from spinning i. esti
mated at Rs. 1:-8-0 per head per month, 
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There is no cotton J'rodu~pcJ· in p~k.al! 'fbI; (l9tton 
used till January 19~1 wa~ the Dol~a cO,t~Q" f,rQI\l 
Chitta gong. Since then Ward~a cot~0!1 ~s being. issued. 
The yam generally produced is 9 counts; a small 
quantity of 30 and 40 counts is also produced. The 
widths woven are from 18" to 57". The texture is 30 
to 32 threads per inch both ways. 

Varieties produced :-dboti, drill, twill. chaddars, 
plain singlethread, different patterns of checks, sarees~ 
varieties of towels, bedsheets, blankets. 

Dyed Goods :-shirtings; coatings, dyed chaddars 
and sarees. 

Printed goods:-:-chaddars, single, double and triple 
printed sarees. 

Embroidered cloth. 

Sarees with coloured cotton thread, silk and gold 
thread. 

Prices of the chief varieties are a!l u~der:-

Dosuti Coating 36'~ Width. 0-12-0 per yard. 
Check. ,. 1-1-0 to 1-4-0 .. 

Shirtings (ordinary) " 0-8-6 " 
n n 45" 0 1<>-0 II 

.. Fine counts 45" 1-5--0 It 

Dhoti 5 ~ yds~ 45" 2-3-0 each • 
.. Fine counts 4 yds. X 45" 5-4--0 .. 

Chaddar~. 2 ~ yards X p' 2-0-0 It 

Sarees. 5 X 46" 3-3-0 ., 
Fine. 5 X 45" 6-g-o' .. 
Towels. (Turkish pattern). I}( X 34" 1-4-0 .. 
Chintz. 56" single print. 1-:10-6 per.yard.-. 
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The Head-Office at Berbampore supplies the follow
ing implements and accessries of spinning and carding 
at the prices given below:-

Charkhas. 

10 

10 

18" diameter. 
24" 10 

24" (fitted with 4 feet 
winder.) 

Spindle 9" long. 
Gut. 
Mal. 

2-~ each. 

3-8-0 " 

4-2-0 
0-2-6 each. 
0-0-4 yard. 
0-Q-9 each. 

Spindle holders made of bamboo wastes. 0-0-3 pair. 
Winder 3 feet circumference. 0-1-6 eaeh. 

Hand carding bows worth 2-2-0 each and a crude 
type of gin are also made to order at the centres, the 
latter costing 0-12-0 to 1-0-0. 

There are two independent organizations in this. 
province doing khadi work. These are the Charkha Re
lief Depot with its head-quarters at Sakhigopal and the 
Gandhi Sevasbram at Champapanbat. Pandit Gopa
bandu Das is the President of the former organisation. 
It bas got six centres of work, the most impoltant o( 
which is Sarangodhi. This organisation produces about 
900 worth per month. The otber organisation is doing . 
some small work. 

Name. 

A. I. S. A. 
Padanpur. 
Kodala. 

PRODUCTION CENTRES. 

Average produc
tion pet month. 

900/-
2000/-



Independent. 
Charkha Relief Dept, Sakbigopal, Puri. goo/-
Gandhi Sevashram, Champanhat. 

RETAIL SALE BHANDARS • 

.A. I. S. A. 
Berhampur central, Depot. 

II 

Balasore. 
Cuttack. 
Puri. 

Town bhandar. 
1600/-

100/-
450/-

600/-
200/-

The production centres also have small retail sales. 

••• 
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APPENDIX A. 

The Satyagrahashram~ Sabarmati. manufactures the 
following implements and can supply'them at the prices 

mentioned below~ 

Spinning wheel (Round). 
.. (Bamboo). 

Handgh 
Pit Handloom. 
Fatka' Handloom. 
Spindle. 
Spindle with pully. 
Takli. 
Modhia Spindle bearer. 
Yarn Tester. 
Quadrant. 
Takli Case. 
Ateran (Winder). 
Reel. 
Big Pinjan. 
Middle 

size " 
Bamboo .. 
Bardoli. .. 
Carding Bow. 
Golita Big. 

" .. 
Middle. 
Small. 

Rs. 

.. .. 
.. .. 
to 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

" .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

7-8-0 

8-0-0 
7-Q-0 

20-0-0 
40-0-0 

0-3-C1 

0-4-0 

0-2-C 

0-6-0 

4S-o-CI 

47-8-0 
0-3-0 

0-2-0 

0-7-0 

7--0-0 

3-12- 0 

2-6-0 
1-6-0 

0-10-0 

1-0-0 

o-~-o 

0-3-0 

The following things can be supplied from local 
market. 

Guts. 3 thread~ Rs. 0-6-0 

4 .. .. 0-7-0 
6 .. .. o-II-CI 

10 .. .. 1-2-0 
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Kakar. 
" 

~~-o 

Chamarka. (leather bearing) .. 0-0-3 
Patli. (for slivers) II I~O-o 

The Gujarat Khadi Pracharak MandaI at Bardoli 
also manuCactures the "following implements and can 
supply them at the prices given helow:-

Charkha. Rs. 4-0-0 to Rs. 6. each. 
Spindle. (small) .. 0-2-0 n 

" (big.) " 0-3-0 " Chamarkha. 
" 0-0-6 per pair. 

Spindle holder (ordinary) 
" 0-3-0 .. 

" " (with brass clip) .. 0-8-0 " Taklis. It 0-2-0 each. 
II (per one thousand) ." 120-0-0 

Gin. .. 6-8-0 ..... 
Guts. 

" 0-3-0 ". 
Takli box. n 0-3-0 " 
Yarn winder. .. 0-2-0 •• 
Hand carding. how-Bamboo" As. 0-2-:0 to As. 5. •• 
Beater. II 0-2-0 " 

APPENDIX B. 

A.I.S.A. INVESTMENTS PROVINCE BY PROVINCE. 

Provincial Eranches. 
Ajmer. 
Andhra. 
Assam. 

Behar. 

Rs. 53794-8-9 
" 161412- 2-5 .. 7604-11-0 (including loan 

to Sjt. N. C. 
Bardoloi. Rs. 
6000/-). . 

" 324197-3-1!(includingbad 
and doubtful 
outstandings. 

Rs.IOO785-2-4i) 
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Burma. 
Karnatak. 
Kerala. 
Maharashtra. 
Punjab. 
Tamil Nadu. 

" 23575-3-4 
" lo6607-8-7i 
" 15191-7-6 
" 122891-11-0 

II 83744-14-6 
.. 343143-10-11 (including cot

ton loan SOOOO 
pledge loan Rs. 
2sooo&bad & 
doubtful debts 
20946-4-3)· 

U. P. 
Utkal. 

.. 42871-6-3 
II 92IS7-3-9 

1377191-11-2 

Loans to Independent Organisations. 
Babu Rambinode Sinha. Rs. 
Khadi Pratisthan. Beng:.l. " 
Abhoy Ashram. Comilla •• : 
Prabartak Sangh. 

Chandarnagar. " 
Vidyashram. Sylhet. II 

Bhupendranarayan Sen. " 
All India Khadi Bhandar. 

Bombay. II 

Sjt. Chiranjiial Pyarelal. 
Hapur. II 

Sjt: K. Ponnachetty. 
Mysore. JJ 

Gandhiashram. 
Tiruchengodu. II 

Kongu Hand-Spg. & Wvg. 
Co. Ltd. Tirupur. II 

Cawnpore bhandar. " 

22696- 2-2 
186000-0-0 

S4S50-0-0 

18000-0-0 

14000-0-0 

Soo-o-o 

120000-0-0 

1000-0-0 

40000-0-0 

ISooO-O-O 

6000-0-0 
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Gandhi Ashram, 
Akberpore. Ji 44658-&-<;/ 

-tl 
Total ••• 524404-10-11."" 

Grand Total ••• 1901596-6-1 ~., 
~-'.~ 

APPENDIX Co , 
No. of workers in the A. I. S. A. 

Central office (including Technical Dept.) 21 
Ajmer. II 

Andhra. 40 
Behu. 86 
Karnatak. 28 
Maharashtra. 39 
Punjab. 31 
Tamil Nadu. 120 
U~ ~ 
Utkal. 31 

No. of workers in the aided organisations. 
434 

Kbadi Pratistban, Bengal. 160 
Vidyasbram. Sylhet. 15 
Arambagb Khadi Karya. 5 
Prabartak Sangb, Chandranagore. 8 
Abhoyashram, Comilla. ' 50 
Gandhiasbram, Tiruchengodu. 10 

Gandhiashram. Akberpore. 30 
All India Khadi Bhandar. Bombay. 15 

Independent organisations. 
Gujuat Pracharak MandaI. 20 

Grand Tota1... 141 
(Note.-InCormation regarding number of' workers 

in private organisations is not available). 
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KHADI LITERATURE. 

Available at the· All India SpinD~rs' Association 
Offlce, Ahm",dabad, or the Technical Department, 

Satyagrahashram, SabfuDiati. 

Handspinning & Hand weaving. 
(paper bound)" 1-0-0 postage 

extra. 

.. " (khadi bound) 1~8-0 

Takli Teacher. 0-7-0 Including 
postage. 

Khadi Tour. 1924. 0-6-0 
" Khadi Bulletins. 1923. 1-0-0 
" All India Spinners' Association 

" 
Report 1925-1926 0-4-0 " 

Charkha Shastra. 0-10-0 
" Vanat Shastra. (the above in Hindi) . 0-10-0 
" 

" 
(Gujarati). 0-10-0 

" Deshi Rung. (according to Dr. Roy's 
(methods), available in Hin. 
di and Gujarati. .0-10-0 " 

Available at the Xhadi l'ratisthan, 170, Bow
bazar Street, Calcutta. 

Khadi Manual. Vol. I. 2-0-0 

" 
Vol. II. . 1'-:0-0 

Hindi Translation of U Handspinning 
and Hand-;"eaving" is available at the 
Sastu Sahitya MandaI. Ajmer. Price 
per copy.... ••• .•• .•• ••• ••• ••• 0-10-0 

~ Gujarati Translation of the publication 
can be had (rom the Navjeevan Press, 
Ahmedabad price per copy... n. ... 1-0.-0 

" 
" 
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